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Two young girls get taken to a magical place where they have to take on the roles of their other selves.
But what really awaits them in this land called Arasya? The story you've all been waiting for! Read and
tell me if I should continue!
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1 - A Beautiful Princess and A Tragic Death (Prologue)
A young maiden of only fifteensat in a throne room, the walls and floor made of all marble. There
werepillars that stood erect against the walls between each of the five windows. Oneach side of the
room were chairs and between them a crimson carpet that leadfrom the main doorway to the throne in
which she sat.
She sat on the elegant throne, her white and golddress floating around her feet. The dress hung on her
shoulders, the sleevescovering her arms and hands. Around her waist was a large lavender bow,
flaringout in the back. Placed on her shoulders, sleeves, and bottom of her gown, wereextravagant ruby
red jewels. Around her neck was that same jewel, placed on aband of gold.
She stood up, her long skirts filling outbeneath her. She walked to a window in the throne room,
looking out towards thekingdom. The young maiden opened the window, letting the fragrant breeze
blowher long brown hair back. She closed her sapphire eyes and leaned out of thewindow, almost
loosing her balance.
Stronghands gripped her waist before she could fall.
“Becareful highness. We wouldn’t want to loose our beloved princess.”
Theprincess turned around to see a female warrior of twenty years looking back ather with
commanding and gentle green eyes. Her short black hair was placed on astubborn yet gentle face. She
wore a gray mail suit, the links small and lightweight, with mail boots and gloves that wrapped around
her middle finger. Shehad gold bands across her wrists, shoulders, waist, and across the top of
herboots. Just above the center of her chest was the same jewel that the princesswore; a jewel was also
placed on each gold band. At her left hip hung a narrowsword with a jeweled handle. Her back was
draped with a dark crimson cape.
“Ramyna,”said the princess, “I need to get out of this palace! I feel so confined. Can’twe go
into town for just a little while, please?” The princess had a pleadinglook in her eyes that the warrior just
couldn’t resist.
“PrincessAres,” the warrior sighed, “you know I would love to take you into town, but asyour
personal protector, I don’t believe it’s safe. There are many bandits andspies from the other Kingdoms
that would want your head.”
Theprincess was silent for a few seconds. “I know,” she whispered quietly. “Butkeeping me in
this forsaken palace is just making me want to run away. Couldn’twe ask my father if I could go?”
“Yourfather’s away on a trip to the Western Kingdom, remember? We cannot getpermission
from him.”
“Whatif we ask Azshiu if we can go? Maybe he can even come with us.”
Ramynasmiled. “You really want to go, don’t you princess?” Ares flashed a white smileand
nodded her head. “Alright, let’s go ask Azshiu.”
Aresyipped in glee and hugged her protector. “Thank you Ramyna!” she said joyfully.She let go
and, lifting up her skirts so she wouldn’t trip, ran down thehallways toward Azshiu’s chambers.
Theprincess could hear Ramyna’s cries asking her to wait call after her. Theprincess did not
listen to them and kept running.
Down the corridorsshe went, turning left, then right, then right again. She went down a flight ofstairs and
turned to the right. She was running so fast, she didn’t realizethat she had collided with a wooden door
in front of her. It was beautifullycarved with a gold handle and a jeweled plate going across the center of
it.Above the door was written, in the Arasyian language, “Domain of theProtector.”

The door openedto a young man of twenty years in age and about six feet in height, his copperbrown
hair cut short and his purple eyes looking down at the princess. He wasdressed in a simple pair of baggy
dark blue breeches and a baggy white shirt.Layered black boots were on his feet. He bent down and
gave the princess a handto take.
“Are you alrightPrincess Ares?” the man asked. Ares accepted the hand gratefully and rose fromthe
ground, standing elegantly and erect in front of him. She was only about upto his shoulders he was so
tall.
“Yes. Thank youAzshiu,” she said.
Ramyna boundaround the corner then, skidding to a stop in front of the princess. Both sheand Azshiu
looked at her.
“It’s about timeI caught up with you,” she said. Ares giggled slightly.
“As a warrioryou should be able to out run me, who, I might add, is wearing full skirts,”the princess said.
“Very funny,”the warrior responded tartly.
“Anyways,” shesaid turning to Azshiu again, “I was wondering if I could go into town withRamyna. She
doesn’t think it’s safe for me to go, so could you go with us?”
“Honestly, Idon’t think it’s any safer if I go with you,” said Azshiu. The princess hadthat pleading look
in her eyes that could make anybody’s heart melt. He smileda hearty smile and continued, “but for your
sake, of course I will go.”
She yippedgleefully and bobbed up and down before she stopped, laughing at her ownsilliness.
“Alright! Let’sgo!” she said. She turned on her heel and headed down the corridor but stoppedwhen a
callused hand rested on her shoulder.
“First, we mightwant to change into slightly less noticeable clothes,” Azshiu said.
“He’s right,”added Ramyna. “We stick out like sore thumbs in these clothes.” She gestured tothe
elegant clothes that they were wearing.
The princesssighed and nodded in agreement. They all decided that they would meet in frontof Princess
Ares’s room when they were done. So, Azshiu turned around andclosed the door to his room and
Ramyna and Ares walked up the stairs. Ramyna’srooms were right by the princess’s, so they
separated almost as soon as theygot into their own rooms.
The princessstripped off her clothes and chucked them on her bed in haste. Reaching behindher neck,
Ares removed the necklace that showed she was royalty and placed iton her dresser. She was actually
going to town! She ran over to her chest andknelt down, opening the top of it. She took out a baggy
white shirt that hungoff the shoulders. Placing that on her bed, she also pulled out a blue skirtand black
bodice. She slipped the white shirt on and then pulled on the skirt,tucking the shirt in as she did so. She
grabbed the bodice from the top of herbed and wrapped it around her.
Closing thechest top with her foot, she tied the lacings in the front. She sighed andlooked at the dress
she had crumpled up, which had now found its way to thefloor. She leaned over her bed and grabbed it
from the floor. Standing up, shewalked over to an armoire and placed her dress in there.
“‘A responsibleprincess is a neat and tidy one,’” she quoted from her etiquette teacher. Shehad been
getting extra lessons in etiquette since she was bound to thepalace-and boy did she hate it!
Bending down,she grabbed a pair of black slippers and slipped them on.
Walking acrossthe room, she opened the door to see that Azshiu and Ramyna were alreadyoutside.
Azshiu was dressed as he was before, only he wore dark green breechesinstead of dark blue ones; he
wore brown boots instead of black ones and healso wore brown gloves; he wore a green cape that went
half way down his upperbody in the front then went all the way to the floor in the back. Ramyna wore
asimple pair of beige breeches and a simple white shirt. Over that, she wore ared tunic with two slits on
the side for easy movement. On her feet were blackboots and, of course, her sword hung from her left
hip.

“It’s about timeyou’ve changed,” said Ramyna. “We’ve been waiting for a while.” She handed Aresa
string, suggesting that she braided her hair so she looked more like acommoner. When Ares finished
braiding her hair, Azshiu stared.
“Even dressed asa commoner, you’re still the most beautiful girl of all,” he commented quietly.
Ares blushed.She knew that Azshiu cared for her deeply; some could almost call it love; andnot the kind
of love friends and guardians shared, but the kind that a man anda woman shared. She felt the same
way, too.
“Thank youAzshiu,” she said just as quietly.
Ramyna clearedher throat to get their attention. They both turned towards her and blushed.
“Either we cango into town, or we can stay here and I can watch you two flirt,” she saidshortly. They
both blushed even deeper. Ramyna wanted them to be happy: toexpress their love and get married, but
she knew that it could never happen.Her princess had to enchant a prince- which she could do easilyon hersixteenth birthday and marry one on her seventeenth. It was her job to keep allsuitors, besides
princes, away from her- even if it was Azshiu.
“She’s right,”said the princess, her blush still showing slightly on her cheeks. “Let’s go.”They all
turned towards the main door and walked off.
They went outthe extravagant doors of the palace and walked down the stairs to the main gatethat
separated the palace from the town.
Two guards stoodat the gate, dressed in red tunics and silver mail. They had a sword on each oftheir left
hips and held a spear in the right hands. They stood in front of thegate, reminding the princess that she
wasn’t allowed outside the palace. Shetold them that they were going into town for a little while and
would be backbefore the sunset. Hesitantly, they let Ares and her companions pass, openingthe gates
for them and closing them soon after.
Ares dancedaround the cobble streets, Azshiu and Ramyna close behind. She spun around anddid a
traditional jig. She almost lost her balance before Azshiu gripped herand straightened her up. She took
the hint and walked the rest of the way intotown.
When they gotthere, all that the town had to offer fascinated the princess. There werestands full of cloths
and food, jewels and books, and more. She gaped happilyat all the sites, rushing to each one and
looking over all the items. Shewalked over to a clothing stand first, picking up an extraordinary piece
ofcloth. It was a piece of red fabric, gold thread embroidered into it to formdesigns of birds and vines.
She held it up against her chest, letting the longfabric drape down to her feet.
“Oh, Azshiu!Look at this fabric! Even some of the fabric at the palace isn’t thisbeautiful,” she said,
admiring the embroidery work by running her hand over thestitching. Azshiu came over, placing a pair of
leather gloves in a pouchattached to his waist; Ramyna was behind him at a stand, looking at a
widevariety of daggers.
“Yes,” he said,running a hand over the fabric himself. “You’re right. The stitching is veryneatly done.”
“The fineststitching in the land of Arasya.” Azshiu and Ares turned around and looked atthe young
woman behind the stand. She had long black hair that tumbled to herwaist and wore a dark blue
tunic-wrap dress over a white and light blue cottondress; matching slippers were on her feet. Her hazel
brown eyes looked at themkindly. “I did it myself,” she continued, referring to the cloth that theprincess
held up and the rest of the fabric that was at her stand.
“You did all thestitching yourself?” the princess asked, aghast.
“Yes, miss. Mymother taught me how. She said that I was a better embroiderer than she was. Ofcourse,
I don’t believe so.”
Ares folded thefabric up carefully and placed it back on the stand. Behind the stand owner wasa
beautiful lavender colored fabric; below that was a fabric of a darker shade.The stand owner noticed her
customer’s stare and took the two fabrics frombehind her, splaying them out on the stand in front of

them. Like the lastfabric, Ares ran a delicate hand over the fabric, admiring the weaving.
“You may or maynot be able to see, miss and sir,” she said politely, “but there are smallthreads of
silver in the lavender. It shines and glistens when it moves. Thisis a personal favorite of mine.” As if to
see if what the stand owner said was true,Ares unfolded the fabric and placed it up against her body,
moving slightly andlooking in admiration as she saw the sun light dance on the silver strings ofthe fabric.
She smiled and folded this piece of fabric too, placing it on topof the red fabric; she also placed the dark
lavender fabric on top of it.
“I’ll take themall,” she said. She took a silk pouch from her waist and gave the stand ownerten pieces
of gold. The stand owner looked at the gold with embarrassment andshock.
“Miss,” shesaid, “this is too much for my work. The most it’s worth is five gold.”
Ares shook herhead politely. “Good quality work should be paid for properly.” She took thestand
owner’s hand and placed the gold firmly yet gently into her palm, closingthe girl’s fingers around it.
“She’s right,you know,” said Azshiu; the girls had forgotten that he was there. “Do you makedresses,
young miss?”
The young standowner nodded. “I was hoping to be hired as a weaver and seamstress for theprincess
herself, but I highly doubt that will ever happen,” she said. “But, ifyou like, I could make a dress for you
out of the fabrics you bought; the extragold that you gave me would cover the cost for a dress.”
The princesssmiled at the offer. “I would be delighted,” she said. “Come by my housetomorrow at
noon. You can bring all your materials, and we can do measurements.My house is down the cobble road
and behind a set of giant gates.” The standowner smiled and nodded.
“Okay. I’ll bethere at noon. Thank you for your service, miss.”
“Wait,” Azshiusaid. “Before we leave, could you tell us your name? We’ve been talking forquite a while
and yet we don’t even know your name.”
The stand ownergrew wide-eyed. “Oh!” she exclaimed. “Where are my manners? My name is
TrisariaArimaria. But, I’m Trisa for short.”
“Well, TrisariaArimaria, we’ll see you tomorrow,” said Azshiu walking away.
“Bye Trisa!” theprincess said, waving a goodbye. Trisa waved back and smiled.
Ares and Azshiuwalked around for a while, looking at the other stands. They met up with Ramynaand
they compared purchases.
They were at thejewelry stand when Ramyna caught something out of the corner of her eye. Sheglanced
and saw that there were two cloaked figures watching the princess. Shestood behind the princess,
blocking their view of her.
Whispering inher ear she said, “Ares, we must be careful. There are two people watching you.We
should leave soon.” Ares looked at Ramyna and then out into the crowd- shesaw no one.
“We’re fine,Ramyna,” she said. “We can stay a little longer.” They soon moved on and Azshiufelt the
presence of the cloaked figures as well. He glanced at Ramyna who waslooking at him; her look
confirmed his suspicions.
“Princess, Imust caution you that there are people following us. We must return to thepalace,” he
whispered.
“Azshiu, Ramynasaid the same thing; I don’t feel or see that someone is following us. We canstay a
little longer.”
Azshiu grippedher by the shoulders and made her face him. Ramyna stopped next to Ares, hereyes
wide with surprise at the sudden gesture.
“Ares!” he saidin a harsh whisper. “We must head back to the palace. Your life is in highjeopardy right
now!”
As if to confirmhis words, a small silver object spun towards the princess. Azshiu caught itbetween his
two fingers as Ares flinched. He held the small blade justcentimeters from her neck.

“Azshiu! Lookout!” shouted Ramyna, drawing her sword. Balls of liquid blue fire shot at himand Ares
from a roof. Thrusting out his left hand, he produced a shield ofwhite and copper magic, absorbing the
blue fire. Ramyna jumped up and thrusther sword at the assassin on the roof. He fell to the ground,
dead. She grabbedher sword from his chest and charged as another assassin shot liquid fire atAzshiu
and Ares. She killed him too, but wasn’t quick enough to stop him fromproducing the fire.
The protectorpicked up his princess and jumped out of the way before any damage could bedone. He
ran through the crowd, which was now in a state of panic, while Aresclutched to his shirt. He stopped at
the end of the street and placed Aresbehind him. Casting his arms out palms forward, he produced six
threads ofmagic that wove through the crowd, killing the assassins on the ground.
Ramyna was on aroof close by. A group of three assassins were in front of her. She charged andthrust
her sword out, slicing and killing an opponent. She did a crescent swingas another opponent charged at
her with a dagger. Once he fell, she grabbed thedagger to kill the last assassin who was charging her.
But she was a second toolate and cried out in pain as his dagger blade left a deep gash in her
arm,tearing her shirt. Her arm dripping in blood, she stabbed her attacker fast andhard in the chest,
watching him drop lifelessly on the roof, then rolling offand falling onto the cobble street below. Tearing a
strip of cloth from heralready torn sleeve, she wrapped her wound tightly to stop the loss of any
moreblood. She removed her sword from the body of the other assassin and wiped iton her torn sleeve.
Sheathing it, she jumped down to the ground where a groupof onlookers were staring at the body.
“Alright!” sheshouted, the attention on the crowd now focused on her instead of the body.“Everybody,
step back and go home! There’s nothing to see here!” Murmuring, thecrowd slowly disappeared until
the only people on the street were the princess,her protectors, and the stand owners who were quickly
collecting theirbelongings and heading for their own homes.
Ramyna bent downand removed the assassin’s face cloth as Azshiu and Ares walked up.
Disgusted,she turned him over with her foot and spat by his head.
“Ramyna!” theprincess exclaimed, appalled. “You should respect the dead! No matter who itis!”
“This assassin doesn’tdeserve my respect, nor does he yours,” she said, glancing at the corpse
behindher. “He’s a paid assassin sent by the Eastern Kingdom to kill you.”
Ares gasped.“It’s not surprising,” said Azshiu. “They know that if they kill the successorto the most
powerful Kingdom of Arasya, then their heir will take over thethrone. What puzzles me is why it took so
long for them to figure that out.”
“Does it matter!”exclaimed Ramyna. “They figured it out and they’re going to do all it takes tokill her.”
“Then whyhaven’t they gone after Ypae?” asked Ares, referring to her younger sister.
“Because Ypae istoo young to take over the throne as princess. She must be fifteen years of ageto
pose a threat. She still has two years to go before the other Kingdoms comeafter her,” said Azshiu.
“Wouldn’t itjust be easier for them to just have the heirs to the Kingdoms ask for mybetrothal? It would
save them their hired assassins.”
“Yes, it wouldbe, but it seems that killing you is more fun to them.”
“Now weshould head back,” said Ramyna. “There’s nothing left for us here.” The othersagreed and
walked off. Ramyna looked back at the assassin one more time andlooked away in disgust, catching up
to the princess and Azshiu.
When they got to the main gates,the palace guards said that Ares’s sister, Ypae, had urgent news to tell
her.Bewildered, Ares and her companions hurried to the palace. They pushed open thedoors and went
to the throne room.
Infront of the throne was a young girl, wearing a white and lavender dresssimilar to Ares’s. She
had a gold band around her waist, where a dark lavenderbow hung. She had two blue jewels on the gold
band and one on the top center ofher dress. Her coal colored hair was cut short on top but it went to

about herknee in the back; it was tied with a dark lavender bow.
Sheturned around when she heard the footsteps of Ares, Azshiu, and Ramyna.
“Sister,what’s the matter?” said Ares.
Princess Ypaelooked at her sister and friends with tears in her crystal blue eyes. She was aspitting
image of her mother, the queen, and had a blue jewel on the middle ofher forehead.
Rising from herposition from the floor, Ypae ran to her sister, tripping and almost falling tothe floor before
her sister caught her and hugged her tightly. Ares cooed toher gently and stroked her hair. Ypae’s tears
dripped off her cheeks and restedon her sister’s dress.
“Ypae, what’sthe matter?” asked Ares again.
Ypae was silentfor a while, choking only on her tears, before she spoke. “Father’s dead,”
shewhispered silently. “He was killed by an assassin from one of the Kingdoms.”Ares took in a sharp
breath, and then rested her head on her sister’s shoulder,her eyes brimming with tears. I have to be
strong, she thought, forYpae’s sake. She bit her lip to hold back her tears.
Behind them, Ramynaclenched her teeth and punched the wall closest to her, cursing as the
wallcracked slightly. Cradling her throbbing hand, Azshiu calmed her down. He knewhow upset she washe felt the same way. However, he controlled his temper alot better than Ramyna did.
Ares pulled awayfrom her sister and stroked her cheek lovingly, forcing a sad smile. PlacingYpae’s
hands in hers, they rose from the floor; Ypae went to Ares’s chin.
Turning toRamyna, Ares said, “Ramyna, calm down. I know you’re upset like the rest of us,but you
need to control your temper.” Ramyna bowed her head and noddedsolemnly, embarrassed. Turning
back to Ypae, Ares continued, “How did you findout about the death of our father?”
“The HeadCouncilman told me. They said that they had received the body after you leftfor town,”
answered Ypae. “They said we could go see him when you got back.”
“Then that’swhat we’ll do. Come on, let’s go see our father.”
The princesseswalked out of the throne room, the warrior and mage following behind. Ramynaand
Azshiu knew what to do whenever royalty died; they were taught what to do:they would wait until
immediate family had visited with their lost loved one,then, if permitted, they would be allowed to go in.
They all walkedto their rooms and changed silently. When they emerged, the princesses woreidentical
outfits: dark silk dresses with embroidered black bodices. Thedresses went to the floor and flowed
elegantly, covering matching slippers; thesleeves clung to their arms and went slightly past their wrists.
They each woreslender black bands around their heads and black veils hung from them, coveringtheir
faces.
Ares looked atRamyna and Azshiu sadly. Ramyna was dressed in her mail and cape, her sword,
asalways, at her hip. Azshiu was dressed the most simply of the group: he wore ablack cape and
breeches, as well as black boots; he wore a simple gray shirt aswell.
Silently theywalked down the halls to where the king’s body was. The hallways seemed darkerin those
few minutes, the sadness of the Royal Family filling every corner.Finally, they arrived at a dark wooden
door. Two guards, dressed like the onesat the gate, stood in front of the door. They opened the door and
bowed at thewaist as the princesses walked in.
Ares bit her lipat the sight she saw. Her father, who was handsome in life, looked like a ghostin death.
His skin was paper-thin and ghost white. He had several holes in hischest where arrows had been; on
his throat was a thin slit where a knife haddealt the final blow.
Behind him was abeautiful figure, shrouded in darkness. The woman wore a dress of silk andlace, the
skirts flowing from her minute waist. Her blonde hair was tied in aloose bun and a black veil covered it; it
also covered her face. She rose fromher seat and lifted up her veil. She, the queen, was beautiful. She
had agentle face and full red lips. Her eyes, though filled with tears, shined likegreen gems.
She walkedaround the dead body of her husband, her long skirts dragging on the floorbehind her. She

stood in front of her daughters, her posture elegantly erect.The queen smiled weakly at them. In respect,
her daughters bowed their headsslightly and lifted up their veils. Ypae’s jewel, which changed a
differentcolor for each emotion, was black.
The queenembraced her daughters and held them close. She was the most heart broken ofthem all;
being only thirty-four, she had been married to the king for half ofher life. She sobbed quietly, Ypae
joining her, and even though she tried notto with all her might, Ares cried too. For a while, they cried
silently, untilthe queen pulled away from her daughters and looked at them.
“How are youdoing?” she asked silently.
“We’re doingfine,” said Ares.
“Yes, mother.How about you? Will you be okay?” said Ypae.
The queen, Saryawas her name, looked away from her daughters. She whispered, “I’ll be
fine,eventually.” She walked back to her seat slowly and sat down. “It’s just that,”she continued, “it
happened so suddenly.” She placed her hand to her heart as anew flood of tears came from her eyes.
She looked at her daughters and choked,“But I will never be able to overcome the grief and pain that my
heart nowholds.” She removed a cloth from her sleeve and wiped her eyes. Ypae walkedover and sat
down next to her mother, whispering words of comfort to her.
While her sisterdid that, Ares walked towards her father’s body. The king, Nicholas, lookedpeaceful, his
strong and gentle face calm; Ares stroked it gently, and thenkissed his forehead. Straightening up, she
walked to the door.
“I’m going tolet Azshiu and Ramyna in,” she said. Opening the doors, she summoned them in tothe
room. They bowed respectfully to Sarya, who bowed her head in return, andwalked over to the king.
They both studied the body for a while before Azshiustraightened up and walked to the queen.
Bowing again, hesaid, “Your Highness, I will be able to find out which Kingdom killed the king.All you
have to do is-.”
“No!” the queeninterrupted, standing up abruptly. “I will not let you use magic on myhusband!”
“Mother,” saidYpae, “you can trust Azshiu. His way is probably-.”
“I’ve spoken!”she said. “Not a whisper of magic will touch my husband.”
“As her Highnesswishes,” Azshiu said, bowing again slightly.
“If I may be sobold,” said Ramyna, “I can find out which of the Kingdoms killed his Highness.If you
permit it of course, your Highness.”
Queen Saryanodded solemnly and walked pass the others; Ypae rose from her seat. “If youdon’t
mind,” Sarya said, “I would prefer not to watch this. Please excuse me.”She walked to the doors and
opened them, the guards outside bowing.
“I’ll go withmother,” Ypae told Ares. She nodded and Ypae followed her mother out the doors.
As the guardsshut the door, Ramyna ran her hands over the king’s chest. She felt each holein his chest
slowly and carefully then traced her finger over the line on histhroat. After doing the same process again,
she bowed respectfully to the body.
“Well?” askedAres anxiously. “What did you find out?”
Ramyna was silentfor a while before responding, thinking over what she had just recentlydiscovered
carefully. “I may not be completely correct,” she said, “but I’mpretty sure about what I’ve found out.”
She waited again before continuing,“These holes in his chest are definitely the effect of arrows. I know
for afact that they’re not from the Eastern Kingdom- they prefer to use blades anddaggers. The
Southern and Western Kingdoms are known for using their arrows,but the slit on his throat means that
he was attacked at close range, which islike the Northern Kingdom; but the only way that slit could’ve
been caused wasby a blade or magic, which the Northern Kingdom uses.” She began pacing infront of
the body, thinking intently.
“Do you thinkthat the Kingdoms are forming an alliance?” asked Ares, sitting down. Azshiuand Ramyna

looked at her.
“It could bepossible,” said Azshiu. “Even though our army is large and powerful, theKingdoms know
that if they join forces, they’re more powerful.”
“But what doesthat have to do with killing my father?”
Ramyna strokedher chin thoughtfully, an idea forming in her head. “I think they’re trying tokill off the
Royal Family,” she said finally. “The Eastern Kingdom tried tokill Ares today, another Kingdom killed the
king a few days ago…”
“One Kingdom foreach member of the family,” Azshiu interrupted. Ares and Ramyna looked him
inbewilderment. “Don’t you see? Each Kingdom is aiming to kill one memberof the Royal Family. So, we
know that the Eastern Kingdom is aiming to kill Ares,so that eliminates them from the list of suspects.
That leaves the Southern,Western, and Northern Kingdoms.”
“Then,” saidAres, “if what you suspect is true, that eliminates the Northern Kingdom for mymother. The
Northern Kingdom has formed a peace treaty with the country mymother’s from. They wouldn’t try to
kill her.”
“That’s right,”said Ramyna. “I’d completely forgotten about that.”
Azshiu tracedthe slit on the king’s throat with his finger then pulled away. “It’s not theNorthern
Kingdom,” he concluded. “I don’t sense any magic on him.” Calculatingthe facts in his head, he said,
“That means that the Northern Kingdom will comeafter Ypae, leaving the Southern or Western Kingdom
aiming to kill the queen.”
They all weresilent, deep in thought, until Ares rose from her seat. Her protectors lookedat her. “I think I
know which Kingdom killed my father,” she said silently. Shelooked at Ramyna. “Ramyna, didn’t you
say that my father was on a trip to theWestern Kingdom?” The warrior nodded. “Maybe,” she
continued, “the SouthernKingdom was afraid that we were forming an alliance with the Western
Kingdomand that we would attack them.”
“Yes,” saidAzshiu. “That makes sense. The Eastern Kingdom is aiming for Princess Ares; theWestern
Kingdom, Queen Sarya; the Northern Kingdom, Princess Ypae; and theSouthern Kingdom, King
Nicholas.”
They all agreedthat they should tell the queen and went out to find her. When they told her,she was
angry, but she did nothing. She was too overcome by grief to doanything.
The next day, the guards came toPrincess Ares with news that a visitor had come to see her. Puzzled,
Ares wentto the throne room where her visitor was. The visitor turned around andcurtsied.
“Howare you, your Highness?” she said.
Areswalked towards her guest. “Oh my goodness! Trisa, I’m so sorry. With all thathas
happened, I completely forgot that we had a meeting today. Please forgiveme.”
TrisariaArimaria, or Trisa for short, shook her head. “Nothing to forgive, yourHighness. I’m
terribly sorry about your father, the king. May he rest in peace.Would you like me to come back another
day? It would be no trouble at all forme.”
“Oh,no! You’re already here. Shall we get started?” Trisa nodded and they walkedoff to Ares’s
room for the fitting.
A week later was King Nicholas’sfuneral. The Royal Family as well as the town attended the ceremony.
Below thepalace was the Tombs of Royalty, where only the Royal Family was allowed.There, the king
was buried, and the Kingdom went into mourning for two months;some, even longer.
For months afterthe funeral the queen went in to seclusion. She didn’t eat or drink anything;she only
stayed alive due to the persistence of her daughters. Everyday, she’donly accept one meal of water,
bread, and some fruit.

Shewould sit in the room where her husband’s body had been, cloaked in darkness.There was
no light in the room except for the sun that came from the only openwindow. Her eyes could no longer
adjust to the light of the outdoors; she couldno longer eat three meals a day; and she could hardly even
talk. The WesternKingdom gave up on trying to kill her because she was already so close todeath.
Whileher mother was in seclusion, Princess Ares had to take over all the tasks
andresponsibilities. She dealt with all the affairs as if she was queen;the only thing she couldn’t do was
leave the palace for meetings and such.
Eightmonths after the funeral, she was still playing the role as queen. It was onlytwo months until
her sixteenth birthday, and she was nervous. She knew thatwith so many people at her birthday
celebration, assassins from the EasternKingdom would be able to disguise themselves. Even though
Azshiu and Ramynanever left her side, she still felt that they would not be able to protect her.
Onemonth before her birthday, her suspicions were confirmed. Each night she wouldhave the
same nightmare of her death, always waking up in a cold sweat. Sheknew that she was going to die
soon after her sixteenth birthday. So, she didthe only thing she could do: she prepared for her death.
It was the night of PrincessAres’s sixteenth birthday. In her room, she looked at herself in the
mirrornervously. She was wearing the dress that Trisa had designed and made for her.The light
lavender silk was a strapless dress and flowed elegantly to thefloor; it had a low back with a dark
lavender jewel at the end; a sliver bandwas connected to that and went to the front where it ended with
two morejewels; another silver band went across the top of the dress, a dark lavenderjewel hanging from
the center. Hanging from the top silver band were longlayered sleeves of the dark lavender fabric; long
layers of the fabric hungfrom the silver band on the waist and went all the way to the back, forming
atrain.
Placingher hands on her stomach, Ares walked over to her dresser where a manikin headheld
her crown. It was a silver band that went around her head and almostconnected in the front; two dark
lavender jewels were placed on the sides ofher head on the band. Taking the crown from the manikin,
she walked back overto the mirror. Slowly, she put it on her head. Looking at her reflection in themirror,
a nervous lump formed in her throat. She swallowed it hard and gaspedfor air; she was having difficulty
breathing.
“Princess,are you ready?” Ramyna had come into the room. She was a strange beauty in
adress, although you could still tell she was a warrior by the sword at her hip.The top part of the dress
was light mail and armor of silver and gold. A goldband was placed on of her upper arms, long crimson
sleeves hanging from them; along slit went from the top to the bottom of the sleeves, showing
armoredgloves with a red jewel on the top of them. A gold belt was on her waist,another red jewel
placed where the buckle should have been; an elegant crimsonskirt flowed from her waist.
Aresswallowed again and shook her head. “No. I’ll never be ready for this,” shesaid. Obviously
uncomfortable, she changed the subject. “You look really nicein a dress, Ramyna.” The warrior blinked
then blushed.
“Maybe,but not as nice as you. I couldn’t stand wearing one of these every day,” shesaid
jokingly. Noticing the distracted look on Ares’s face, she asked, “Issomething the matter?”
Ares,who was looking at the floor, looked up at her friend. “Hmm?”
“Isaid, is something the matter?” she repeated.
“Ramyna,you know as well as I do why I’m nervous.”
Ramynawalked over to her princess. Placing her strong hands on her friend’sshoulders, she
said, “I know. But I will never let any harm come to you. Ipromise.”
Areslooked at her friend smiling. “Thanks Ramyna,” she whispered.
Someoneknocked on the door then opened it; it was Azshiu. Although simply dressed, hehad an

air of authority about him. He wore a red tunic, a black belt pinnedwith a jewel on his waist, over white
breeches and a gold shirt; he wore ablack cape, boots, and gloves; the boots and gloves had red jewels
on top ofthem. On his head was a crown like the princess’s, except that a white cloth hungfrom it,
covering the back of his head; these jewels were also red.
“Couldone of you tell me why women take so long to get ready?” he asked jokingly.Ramyna
smirked and walked over towards Azshiu. Friendly punching him on theshoulder, she left the room
saying that she would give the two love birds aminute alone. Of course, both Azshiu and the princess
blushed at that.
Shuttingthe door behind him, he walked over to the princess. Taking her hands in his,Azshiu
kissed them both and then her forehead. “You look extremely stunningtonight, Princess Ares,” he said.
Ares was not surprised by the compliment butshe still blushed. She thanked him and looked down at the
floor. Concerned,although it was natural behavior, Azshiu lifted her chin up and looked at her;she
wouldn’t look him in the eye. “Why won’t you look me in the eye?” he asked.“That’s not like you.”
Shepaused before answering. “Do you know how nervous I am?” she whispered. “Do youknow
that I will never be able to see you or Ramyna or Ypae ever again?”
Azshiugently grabbed her faced, turning it towards him, and looked at herquizzically; she had no
choice but to look him in the eye. “What nonsense areyou speaking of?”
Aresexplained to him about her dreams recently. When she was finished, he sighed.“Ares,
dreams are only dreams. It doesn’t necessarily mean it will happen.”
“Thesearen’t dreams Azshiu. Every time I wake up, I’m short of breath, like somebodywas
trying to strangle me in my sleep. And why would I dream of my death? In caseyou don’t remember,
you’ve been the one who’s been teaching me about themeanings of dreams. And you were also the
one who said I had the Sight. Or haveyou forgotten?”
Azshiusighed again. “No, I haven’t,” he whispered.
“Thenwhy don’t you think my dreams aren’t going to happen?” Now it was Azshiu wholooked
away. A few seconds passed before he answered.
“BecauseI don’t want to believe that they’re going to happen,” he said looking back ather. Ares
blinked, shocked by his answer. She looked into his eyes and saw fearin them.
“W-what?”she stuttered. Azshiu was never scared and to see that he was scared Ares.Again, a
few seconds passed between them. Looking at him in somewhat disbelief,she said, “You’re scared,
aren’t you?”
Nowit was Azshiu who looked at her in disbelief. “Of course I’m scared!” he saidin a harsh
whisper. “I’m scared, because I don’t want to think of loosing you.”
Aresplaced a delicate hand on his cheek. “Azshiu, you’ll never loose me. I’llalways be in your
memories and” -she blushed at this- “in your heart.” Azshiublushed at this too and smiled.
A silent momentpassed between them. However, that moment ended when Azshiu leaned in
gingerlyand placed his tender lips gently the princess’s. Ares blinked but then closedher eyes as the
sensation of his kiss swept through her body and filled it.When he removed his lips from hers, the
sensation stayed in her body. Henuzzled against her ear as she placed her hand on his shoulder.
“How was thatfor a first kiss?” he whispered into her ear. He began to kiss her necktenderly.
She leaned herhead against his and whispered in his ear, “Don’t you ever stop.” He didn’t; hekissed
her lips again repeatedly, each time the same sensation sweeping throughAres’s body. Azshiu ran his
hands down her back, making her arch her spine.
When Azshiufreed his lips from Ares’s, she said, “I wish that my party was over andeverybody had left.
Then we could be alone.” They both blushed at that thought,but they also smiled.
“So do I,” hewhispered. “So do I.”
Ramyna’s voicefrom outside the room shouted, “Do I have to split you two up in there? Or doyou think

you’re capable of making it out on your own?”
The two loverslaughed and blushed at Ramyna’s comment. Offering his arm, Azshiu smiled downat
Ares; she placed her hand on it and smiled at him too. Together they walkedoutside her room.
Ramyna had beenleaning against the wall the whole time. “I didn’t think you guys would evercome
out!” she said sarcastically. “Are you about ready to go to the party?”The two nodded and they walked
down the hallway to the Grand Ballroom.
The Grand Ballroom was filledwith nobles and suitors, all dressed in their finest clothes. The Ballroom
waslarge with four massive marble pillars at each corner of the room. Red and golddrapes were hung
between each of the pillars; they glistened in the light thatthe massive chandelier in the center of the
room produced. At the front of theroom was a hallway, a red rug draped on it. Paintings of the Royal
Family hungon the wall behind a grand staircase, which protruded from the hallway. On theleft side of
the Ballroom was a large glass door that led out to the gardens. Alarge glass arch was above the doors.
Across from the staircase was a thronewith four chairs: two smaller chairs sat on each side of two larger
ones. Onthe marble floors of the Ballroom were tables, draped with red cloths, filledwith delicate foods.
Theroom silenced as the princess and her companions reached the top of thestaircase. Ares let
go of Azshiu’s arm as both he and Ramyna stepped aside,leaving her the center of attention.
Lookingat the crowd, Azshiu spoke loud and clearly. “May I present to you, her RoyalHighness,
Princess and heir to the throne of the Kingdom of Arasya, PrincessAres Shyra Sarya.” A loud cheer
came from the nobles and suitors in the crowdbelow. Ares smiled a white smile and walked elegantly
down the stairs.Following behind her was Ramyna, then Azshiu.
Whenshe got to the bottom step, the crowd split in two, making a pathway for theirprincess.
Taking a deep breath, she walked down the pathway as each lord andlady bowed and curtsied to her. In
respect, she bowed her head slightly to eachof them. She looked to her right at a large balcony. On it
was the Royal CourtAdvisers, the Head Council, and all her teachers. They were looking down ather,
seeing if she would mess up. They knew that if she ruined this, it wouldbring shame to their reputation.
Perfect, thought Ares to herself, justwhat I need right now. She looked away and continued walking
down thepathway until she got to the throne.
Turningaround, she looked again at the crowd. Again, she took a deep breath and began,“My
fellow lords and ladies, welcome to the celebration of my sixteenthbirthday. I would like to say that even
though King Nicholas, my father and ourking, has passed on, I, as well as the rest of the Kingdom, have
worked hard tomake the Central Kingdom of Arasya a better place for all of us.” She smiledand
continued, “Now, without further ado, let the celebration begin!” Anothercheer erupted from the crowd
as each lord and lady found their partner to dancewith. Soon after that, a line of suitors came up to Ares
and asked for her todance. She accepted and danced with each one of them in the classic ballad
ofArasya.
Whileshe was dancing, she was brought into familiar arms. Looking up at her suitorshe was
happy and a little shocked. “Only suitors can dance with me you know,”she said. Azshiu smiled down at
her. Together, they spun around the marblefloor.
“AmI not a suitor?” he asked, laughing slightly.
“Theonly suitors that can dance with me are princes.”
“Well,how do you know I’m not a prince?” Ares looked at him, disbelief in her eyes,as they
continued to dance.
“Howdo I know that you aren’t?” she replied, laughing herself.
Hesmiled back at her. “Ah, I guess you’ll have to wait until our wedding day tofind out,” he said
as they were separated again. Ares was now dancing withanother suitor as Azshiu, to his surprise, was
dancing with Ramyna. For a whilethey were silent, dancing around the room; Ramyna was dancing quite

well for awarrior.
“Whatdid you tell her?” asked Ramyna, breaking the silence.
Azshiusaid in response, “You know, you dance quite well for a warrior.”
“Thankyou, but don’t avoid the subject. Now, what did you tell Ares?”
“Itold her nothing.” Ramyna glared at him. “Okay, okay! I was just talking to herabout our
wedding day.”
Ramynalaughed at that. “Your wedding day? Why would you be talking to her about thatwhen
you know you two wouldn’t be able to marry?”
Azshiugrinned at her. “Ah, that’s what you think.” Leaning in towards her, hewhispered in her
ear. When he pulled away, Ramyna looked shocked.
“Isthat true?” she whispered. Azshiu nodded. “When are you going to tell Ares?”
“Soon,”he replied. “Very soon.”
That night, Ares lie in her bedpanting heavily. She was having the same nightmare of her death, but this
timethe feeling was stronger. She jolted up in her bed in a heavy sweat, clutching herthroat. She looked
across her bed and saw a dark figure there. Lifting up hercovers, she slid over to the side of her bed.
“Azshiu?”she whispered into the darkness.
The figureturned around and looked at her with cold eyes. Grinning wickedly, he said,“Not tonight
princess.” He lifted up his sword, already in mid swing. Aresscreamed, closing her eyes as she awaited
her fate. But after a few seconds,Ares was still alive. Opening her eyes, she gasped at the sight she
saw. Theattacker had stopped his attack, the blade only a few inches from her neck. Thecause of that
was the slender blade in his gut. The wielder of the blade wasRamyna, dressed in breeches and a
baggy shirt.
“Not tonight,”she said through gritted teeth. Pulling out the blade, she sliced off his head.It fell on to the
bed and rolled off, making Ares place a hand over her mouthto stop the vomit rising in her throat. Ares
got up from her bed and ran toRamyna, hugging her tightly. Ramyna pulled her away and grabbed a
robe from herarmoire. “Put this on,” she said, thrusting the robe at Ares hastily. “It’scold.”
Doing as she wastold, Ares put on the red silk robe and tied it. “What’s going on?” she askedas
Ramyna led her to the door.
“The palace isunder attack,” she replied, peering through a crack in the door; the hallwaywas clear.
Leading Ares out, she continued, “It turns out that the EasternKingdom wanted to launch a surprise
attack on the palace. They didn’t expectthat we would be ready for them.” They walked quickly down
the hallway, goingdown flights of stairs and turned left. The princess recognized the hallwaysthey were
now walking in. Arriving at a door, Ramyna opened it and dragged theprincess in. Ramyna barred the
door behind them.
“Azshiu!” criedAres happily, as she ran to embrace him. Azshiu returned the embrace quicklythen
pulled away.
“Ramyna, did youhide Princess Ypae and the queen?” he asked. Ramyna nodded.
“They’re hiddenin one of the secret chambers below the palace. They’re safe until the raidwill be
over,” she responded. She walked over to a statue by the wall andturned it, opening up a secret
passage way. “Come Ares. We have to get you outof harm’s way.” Ares looked at Azshiu sadly and
leaned up to kiss him. “Ares!”Ramyna shouted from the passage. Ares looked at Ramyna reluctantly,
then leanedup and kissed Azshiu tenderly. She hugged him again and he returned theembrace, hugging
her tightly.
“I love youAzshiu,” she whispered.
“And I you,” hesaid.
Ramyna,frustrated, grabbed the princess by the arm. “We have to go now!” she hissed.“I promise you

that you’ll see Azshiu again.” Pulling her away from Azshiu,Ares looked at him. As the door to the
passage way closed, Ares knew that thatwould be the last time she would see him.
The warriorbarred the door and pushed the princess forward down the dark passageway. Alight
emanated from the jewel on Ramyna’s sword. The warrior explained that shehad magic of her own, but
it wasn’t as powerful as Azshiu’s.
They continueddown the hallway, the light from the sword showing the way. They turned leftinto another
passageway with stairs. Briskly, they walked down them, followingthe stairs as it spiraled. When it came
to an end, they turned right downanother passageway. They continued to go down passageways for
what seemed likehours. Finally, they came to a hallway with doors. Opening one, they walkedinto the
room. It was completely bare except for a few furnishings.
Turning to thedoor, Ramyna placed her hands on it. As she concentrated, green threads,
Ramyna’smagic, came out of her hands. It flowed to each side and went through thewalls. Green magic
began to go around the border of the door. When she liftedher hands, the green light remained around
the door. Turning towards Ares, thewarrior wiped the sweat off her face. She walked past her and
opened up anotherdoor. Ares, who knew what would happen if she didn’t follow, walked behindRamyna
through the doorway as the warrior barred the door.
Following Ramynadown the passageway, the princess asked, “What was that?”
Ramyna, gaspingfor air, said, “It was a spell to lock all the doors in that last corridor wewere in. If they
have a mage powerful enough to uncover that spell, all thedoors will be outlined with green, making
them think about which door they willhave to choose to find us. The only mages powerful enough to
undo the spellcompletely are Azshiu and a few others, so we have a fair chance that theywon’t find it.”
After thispassageway they came to another door. Opening that, they came to a room withstone walls
and floors. A large stone platform was in one corner of the room, ashort pile of steps leading up to it.
Torches on the walls and a candlechandelier on the ceiling were the only sources of light.
Ramyna closed the door that led into thisroom, barred it, and took in a deep breath. Smiling weakly at
her princess, shesaid, “I haven’t completely mastered that last spell. I didn’t think it’d takethis much
out of me.” She wiped a new layer of sweat off her face and sat downon the platform. Ares sat down
next to her.
“Are we justresting here or is this where we’re hiding?” she asked.
“Both,” shesaid. “They won’t be able to find us down here.”
Together, theysat down there in silence, listening to what they could hear of the battle. Afterabout an
hour, they heard footsteps coming down the passageway. Ramyna and Aressprang up as the warrior
instantly drew her sword.
“Hide,” shewhispered harshly. Ares nodded and looked frantically for a place to hide. Shesaw a dark
corner and hid there, not moving an inch. She had hidden just intime; by the time she had gotten to her
hiding spot, the door smashed open.
Ramyna instantlycharged at the first person to come in the door. The assassin, caught bysurprise,
didn’t have time to bring up his sword; he was brought down in amatter of seconds. The other assassin
already had his sword drawn and swung itdown hard on Ramyna. She lifted up her sword and blocked,
gripping her handlewith both hands for more support. Pulling away, she stepped back and
chargedagain. He blocked and pressed down hard on the sword. Ramyna gritted her teethto hold back a
scream of pain. Pulling back, the assassin circled her, eyeinghis opponent. Spinning, she did a half
crescent swing and came down hard on hisshoulder that held his sword. He, unlike Ramyna, cried out in
pain. Switchingthe sword to his other hand, he slashed at Ramyna, leaving a gash in herstomach. She
stumbled back and gasped for air.
During thebattle, Ares looked on in her hiding spot. Suddenly, she bent over, clutchingat her chest.
Some force was trying to drain her life force from her; it wasworking. White threads of hair were starting

to appear in her brown tresses.She was turning ghost white as she fell on her knees, grabbing the stone
under herhands.
Ramyna lookedover and cried, “Ares!” She ran to her aid, completely forgetting about thebattle she was
in.
The assassinlaughed wickedly. “Ah!” he said, “It seems as if Master Sarmin’s spell hastaken its
effect.” He walked towards them, his blade gleaming in the light.
Ramyna awokefrom her concern of Ares when she felt a sharp pain sweep through her back
andstomach. She cried out in pain as the sword was pulled from her back; it hadgone all the way
through her body, leaving a deep wound in her stomach.Clutching her stomach, she fell to the ground,
her blood coming out of her bodyheavily. Ramyna would normally be able to get up, but she was so
weak fromusing her magic and fighting the assassin, she just couldn’t.
The assassinturned the warrior over with his foot and kicked her in the rib cage, makingher gasp for air.
Smirking, he said, “I’ll let you die a slow, painful death.”Turning to the princess, he looked at her with
an evil grin on his face. “Asfor you, princess, a beauty such as yourself should not die a slow death. So,
Iwill ease your passing.”
Gripping hisblood soaked blade, he walked over to Ares. Ares was still clutching at theground, her hair
almost completely white now. Leveling his sword with her neck,he laughed. Bringing up his sword, he
was stopped, like the other assassin,from killing Princess Ares. However, this time it wasn’t Ramyna’s
sword thatstopped him, but her remaining magic. She was propped up on her elbow, herright hand
pointing at the assassin. Green threads of magic were coming out ofher fingers, going right into his
head.
Dropping hissword, he put his hands to his head, crying out in pain as the green magic wovethrew his
skull. Blood with tints of green was dripping from his mouth as hescreamed, his eyes rolling back.
Seconds later, he burst into flames of greenmagic and disappeared, the only thing remaining of him was
the sword he haddropped.
Ramyna collapsedon the floor, a few silver strands in her black hair; almost all of her lifeforce was spent
with that last bit of magic she used; the warrior was dying,and she knew it. Ares looked at her fallen
friend. All her brown hair wascompletely white, her skin ghostly pale, and her lips, cracked. She
crawledover to the warrior and held her strong hand in her delicate ones. Kneeling,Ares closed her eyes.
A sapphire glowformed around her and a green glow formed around Ramyna as she spoke. “By allthe
power of Arasya,” she said in a hoarse whisper, “I, Princess Ares ShyraSarya of the Kingdom of
Arasya, give you the life force of Ramyna, the Warriorof Arasya and Protector, and my own life force, to
call to this land the peoplewho have a part of our souls in their hearts. Bring them here, to the Kingdomof
Arasya!” Spirals of sapphire and green magic shot up from the princess andwarrior. White magic, their
life forces, wound around their magic and broughtthem together, forming a crystallized sphere.
Ares collapsednext to Ramyna, whose hair had now turned completely white, and smiled. She hadsaved
the Kingdom of Arasya, her Kingdom. With that final thought, she,Princess Ares, and Ramyna, the
Warrior of Arasya and Protector, died.

2 - Welcome to Arasya
At a private high school in New York, a fifteen-year-oldgirl sat at her desk. It was the end of the day and
she was glad- the weekendhad finally come. Grabbing her bag next to her, the young girl stood up
andtried to fix her wrinkled skirt. She hated her uniform- mostly because of theskirt. She was a tomboy,
a girl who preferred to wear jeans and a t-shirt to askirt and blouse. Walking out of the classroom, she
pushed open the doors ofthe nearest exit and headed outside. It was a great day, the sun shining with
aslight breeze blowing through the trees. A gust of warm air came towards thegirl and blew her short
blonde hair back. She smiled and began to head home.
Thegirl, Shyra Sera was her name, looked over across the school courtyard when sheheard
laughter. A group of girls were surrounding one girl in particular, alleager to be near her. The one girl
they were surrounding was in Shyra’s classand one of the most popular girls in school. It was obvious
why- she wasbeautiful, smart, and was loved by all. She was average height and skinny, withlong, waist
length black hair and green eyes. Another breeze swept through thetrees, blowing back her hair and
making her flash a white smile. Laughing, sheand her “clique” kept walking. Shyra looked away and
continued walking herself.
KiyeraAnymar, thought Shyra to herself, a living, breathing object ofperfection. Every guy wanted
to date her and every girl wanted to be justlike this fifteen-year-old beauty- all except Shyra. She was
happy with herself,had no insecurities to the eyes of her peers and yet nobody wanted to be likeher.
Maybe it was because no guy thought of her as the girlfriend type or maybeit was because she wasn’t
beautiful, like Kiyera Anymar. Either way, she was atomboy and nothing more.
Whenshe got home, she ran up the stairs in her house and went into her bedroom,tossing the
bag on her bed. She was an only child that lived with a mother whoshe hardly saw. Removing her school
uniform, she grabbed a pair of jeans and awhite t-shirt, hastily putting them on. She sighed happily when
she put herboots on. This was what she was comfortable in- it was who she was.
Walkingdown the stairs, she walked over to the counter and wrote a note for her mothertelling
her that she was out for a walk and would be home before sunset.Opening the door, she ran to the park.
When she got there, she panted slightly-it was about a mile from her house but being the athletic type, it
was nothingto her. Looking around, she saw a bench and walked over to it. Sitting down,she stretched
and closed her purple eyes. The sun was warm against her skin andshe couldn’t help but fall asleep.
Shewoke up an hour later to the same laughing she had heard at school. Sureenough, Kiyera
was walking with her “clique.” She was a true girly girl wearingwhat seemed like her own version of the
school uniform- white knee-high sockswith brown loafers, a yellow pleated skirt, and a red vest over a
white shirt.It amazed Shyra how girls could wear such things and not be uncomfortable.
Kiyerawaved goodbye to her “clique” as she walked into the park, the others headingin the
opposite direction. When she walked past Shyra, they both made brief eyecontact. However, Kiyera
stopped when she heard a noise; Shyra heard it too.The noise came again, this time a little clearer. One
more time and they couldhear it clearly: “Bring them here, to the Kingdom of Arasya!” As quickly as
itcame, those words seemed to disappear.
“Didyou hear that?” asked Kiyera, quite confused. Shyra nodded. Suddenly, a giantsphere of
sapphire and green light engulfed the two girls, spinning them asthey traveled through a white
luminosity. Kiyera and Shyra screamed, but theywere overpowered by the sound in the sphere. Shyra
closed her eyes, hoping thatwhen she opened them that she would be sitting on the park bench and the
spherewould be gone. Abruptly, they stopped spinning and all was quiet.

Shyraopened her eyes slowly; she was afraid of what she might see. Slowly sittingup, she
rubbed her eyes to try and get rid off the blotches appearing in frontof them. When she stopped, she
looked at her surroundings. She was in a darkroom and she was sitting on a stone platform. Looking
next to her, she sawKiyera lying there. Grabbing her shoulder, she shook her slightly.
“Kiyera?”she said. “Are you alright?” Kiyera slowly sat up and looked at Shyra.
“Yes,”she replied, “I’m fine. What about you?” Shyra nodded. “What happened? Whereare
we?” Shyra stood up and offered a hand to Kiyera; she took it and stood upnext to her.
“Idon’t know, but we’re not in New York anymore.” Cautiously, Shyra walked down asmall set
of steps and looked around the room. “This room seems slightlyfamiliar though, like I’ve been here
before.” Kiyera walked down the steps andover next to her.
“Yeah,I have the same feeling too,” she whispered. “But that’s impossible; I’ve neverbeen
here before in my life!”
“Neitherhave I,” said Shyra as she looked over at a door. Walking over to it shecontinued, “But
it still seems so familiar.” She opened the door to a corridor.It was dark and surprisingly there weren’t
any torches on the walls. Intrigued,Shyra began to walk up the steps.
Kiyera,who didn’t want to be left behind, called after her, “H-Hey! Wait up!” Running afterShyra,
she closed the door behind her. Quietly, they went up the stairs, notknowing where they would lead.
Shyra had a hand in front of her, feeling herway through the corridor. After a while, her hand touched
what seemed to be awooden door. Feeling around, she found a knob and turned it, opening up to
whatseemed to be a deserted den. There was light in this room and she saw anotherdoor. Turning
around she called behind her, “Kiyera?” Footsteps responded andKiyera appeared at the door.
“Idon’t like dark, confined spaces,” she said, hurriedly walking into the room.Shyra rolled her
eyes and closed the door.
“Don’tbe a sissy,” she said. Walking over to the other door, she opened it andgestured Kiyera
to follow her. That door led into a corridor with lit torchesand many other doors. Looking to her left, Shyra
saw a set of stairs and beganto walk up them, Kiyera not far behind. There were many stairs and
corridorsthat followed this one and it seemed like Shyra knew where she was going. Afterquite some
time, they came to another wooden door. Grabbing the knob, shetwisted it and opened the door. It was a
door to someone’s chambers. There wasa desk next to shelves full of books; quills and papers covered
the deskcompletely. Another door next to the desk must have led to the sleepingquarters of the room as
well as the private bath; Shyra had no idea how sheknew this, but she did.
Lookingaround the room, she saw that no one was there and walked in. This room alsoseemed
very familiar to her. Again, she looked back to see Kiyera right behindher. They walked into the room
and shut the door behind them. They both walkedto a door to their left but stopped when they heard
footsteps behind them.Turning, they saw the door next to the desk open. A tall, young man walked
outwearing breeches and a pair of boots, a cotton shirt in his hands. He wasmuscular and handsome,
his gentle face surrounded by a mane of copper brownhair. Surprised purple eyes stared at them.
Fora while he just stood there, looking at his two guests as if he couldn’tbelieve they were there.
After a few brief moments, he began to walk toward thegirls.
“May I ask whyyou’re in my bedroom?” he said. Frightened, Kiyera and Shyra opened the doorand ran
out of the room as fast as their legs could carry them.
The man blinked,surprised at their sudden gesture. There was something familiar about theirfaces,
especially the blonde haired one. His eyes grew wide as he realized why.Putting on his shirt, he ran out
of his room, following the footsteps of thetwo girls. Running up a set of stairs, he thought to himself,
How? How is itpossible that she looks so much like her? He was gaining on them quicklyand he knew
exactly where they were heading: the throne room.
Shyra and Kiyerakept running up stairs and through corridors. They both stopped at the top of aset of

stairs to catch their breath. Shyra looked down the stairs to see ifthat man was following them; she
didn’t see him, but she heard footsteps. Hereyes grew wide and she turned around.
“Run Kiyera!”she said. “That man’s following us!” Again, they ran and they turned right intoa giant
room. It was large, with a giant red rug leading up to what seemed tobe a throne. A young girl, younger
than Kiyera and Shyra, sat in that throne.She stood up when she saw the two girls enter. Lifting up her
skirts, shewalked over to them.
“Hello!” shesaid happily, stopping in front of them. “And may I ask who you are?” A littlefrightened and
confused, Kiyera and Shyra stepped back and collided withsomething soft. Turning slowly, they looked
up into the face of the man who hadbeen chasing them. Stepping away from him, they started to move
back towardsthe young girl.
He took in abreath and said, “You are her double.” Shyra and Kiyera looked at himpuzzled.
“Azshiu,” saidthe young girl, “do you know these women?”
Azshiu, Sorcererof Arasya, bowed respectfully. “Princess Ypae, these women appeared in myquarters
just moments ago.” He gave the princess a look when she giggled; bothKiyera and Shyra blushed.
Shyra clearedher throat and turned around, facing the princess. Bowing, she said, “My nameis Shyra
Sera and my companion’s name is Kiyera Anymar. I can assure you,Princess Ypae, that we did not
intend to appear in his quarters.” Kiyera turnedaround too and curtsied, nodding her head in agreement.
Ypae smiled and bowedher head respectfully.
“Ypae,” saidAzshiu, “don’t you think that these two women look familiar?” Ypae lookedclosely at
Kiyera and Shyra’s faces. She nodded in agreement. She looked againclosely at Shyra’s face.
Straightening up, she looked at Azshiu.
“She isher double,” she said. “But how is it possible?”
“Umm, excuseme,” said Shyra. They all looked at her. “Could you tell me why you’re sayingI’m ‘her
double’? And how do we look familiar if you’ve never seen us before?”
Azshiu sighedand gestured for them to follow him out of the throne room. Leading them down ahallway
he said, “Do you two believe in reincarnation?”
“Not really,”they said in unison.
Leading themdown another corridor, they entered a grand ballroom. “Well, you should,” hesaid,
“considering that both of you are reincarnations of two people from ourworld.” He turned and pointed to
a picture on the wall. Kiyera and Shyra lookedto the picture he was pointing at and grew wide-eyed at
what they saw. Thepainting was of a young girl their age, with long brown hair and sapphire blueeyes.
She was dressed in an elegant red dress and had a crown on her head.
Walking directlyin front of the painting, Shyra asked, “Who is she?”
Princess Ypaereplied, “This is a painting of my sister, Princess Ares. Azshiu and I believethat you are
her reincarnation. It is quite possible- you have her face.” Shyralooked at the princess.
“That can’t bepossible,” she said. Looking back at the painting, she continued, “She’s sobeautiful.
There’s no way I have her face.”
Azshiu steppednext to her. “She was very beautiful,” he whispered. Shyra looked up at Azshiuand saw
that his eyes were full of sadness.
Looking at Ypae,she said, “‘Was’? What do you mean by that?”
The princesstook in a sharp breath at the memory. “On her sixteenth birthday,” she saidsadly, “my
sister was murdered by an evil sorcerer. It happened only a fewmonths ago.”
“Oh,” Shyra saidsadly, “I’m terribly sorry.” Seeing the sadness in Ypae and Azshiu’s eyes,
shechanged the subject. “So, which person is Kiyera the reincarnation of?”
Azshiu lookedback at Kiyera and sighed. “She is the reincarnation of the great warriorRamyna. She died
with Princess Ares at the age of twenty. She did all she couldto protect her.”
“I’m sorry,”Kiyera said. “Is there a painting of her that I may see?” Azshiu nodded and ledthem down

some small steps. They turned left which led them to a new set ofpaintings. There were paintings of
what seemed to be the protectors of theRoyal Family. A painting of Azshiu was there and next to it was
a painting of awoman. She had short black hair and green eyes, dressed in extravagant armor; anarrow
sword hung at her left hip.
“You are herexact copy,” said Azshiu. “The only difference is your hair length.”
Shyra said,“Okay. That was nice to know and all, but what are we supposed to do? I mean,we can’t
stay here; we have to get back home.”
Azshiu looked ather. “Well, I don’t know a spell that can send you back to your home- I don’teven
know how Princess Ares was capable of bringing you here to Arasya.”
“Well that’sjust great!” she said. “So what are we supposed to do while we’re here?”
There was a longpause between them. In her heart, Shyra didn’t really want to go home. Thisplace,
Arasya, was wonderful. It really felt like she belonged there and Kiyerafelt the same way too.
“Well,” saidYpae, breaking the silence. They all looked at her. “Since you are thereincarnation of my
sister and I am not yet of age to take the throne, it seemsthat you, Lady Shyra, must become the heir to
the Kingdom of Arasya. And you,Lady Kiyera, since you are the reincarnation of my sister’s protector,
you mustbecome Lady Shyra’s sworn protector and a Warrior of Arasya.” All three ofthem- Shyra,
Kiyera, and Azshiu- gaped at that.
“Now where wouldyou get a crazy idea like that?” exclaimed Azshiu. Apparently, he was close toher for
no person could talk to Royalty like that.
“Hey!” she saiddefensively. “I’m sure you were thinking the exact same thing! I just spoke upfirst. And
think about it- since I’m not of age to come to the throne, it’squite likely that one of the Kingdoms will try
to arrange a marriage with mewith one of their older heirs. Now would you want that to happen?”
Azshiu lookedaway in slight embarrassment. He mumbled an apology and Ypae smiled proudly.
“Okay,” saidShyra, “so what do we have to do until Azshiu finds a spell to send us home?”
“Well,” theyoung princess said, “since you’re going to be taking on the role of my sister,you’ll have to
practice being a princess. In other words, you’ll betaking lessons. And Lady Kiyera, since you are her
protector, you must undergothe training of an Arasyian Warrior. You’ll have to learn all the
battletechniques of the sword, spear, bow, and hand-to-hand combat.”
“Umm, excuseme,” said Kiyera, “but I’m not the kind of person who would be a warrior. I’mnot cut out
for it.”
“No surprisethere,” muttered Shyra. Kiyera gave her a glare out of the corner of her eye.“Anyways,”
said Shyra to Ypae, “why can’t Kiyera and I switch? I’m more cut outfor being a warrior than she is.
Besides, I don’t wear dresses.” She folded herarms across her chest as if to make her point clear.
Azshiu, who hadbeen silent this whole time, finally spoke up. “Whether you wear dresses ornot, you
don’t have a choice in the matter. You cannot switch because you areAres’s reincarnation, not
Ramyna’s.” Shyra was about to speak up again, butAzshiu silenced her with a raise of his hand. “It’s
been decided so we won’tdiscuss the matter any further. Now, I’ll show you to your rooms. You’ll
bothneed your sleep- your training starts early tomorrow morning.”
Again, hegestured for them to follow him. He led them out of the ballroom and walkeddown a few
corridors. Princess Ypae soon split from them, retiring to her ownroom for the night. Soon afterwards,
they stopped at the room where Kiyerawould be staying. It was a simple room with only a chest, a small
armoire, a mirror,and a low bed. Kiyera thanked him and walked into the room, closing the screendoor
behind her. They walked two doors down and Azshiu opened the screen doorto Shyra’s room. It was
much like Kiyera’s room, only more extravagant. Therewas a chest at the end of a large bed, an
armoire opposite the door and alarge, full-length mirror next to that.
“Well, these areyour quarters,” Azshiu said. His eyes saddened again as he turned. “Thereshould be
some sleeping garments in the chest. Good night.” With that, hewalked away down the corridor. Shyra

blinked and closed the screen door,leaning against it. She sighed and walked over to the chest. Opening
it, shewas slightly disgusted at what she saw- it was a chest full of bodices, skirts,blouses, and other
feminine clothes. Digging through the clothes, she found along linen nightgown and kept digging. She
thought to herself: Doesn’t shehave any shirts? Finally, she found a long sleeved cotton shirt and smiled.
“This will haveto do,” she said, pulling it out. Placing it on the bed and closing the chest,she began to
remove her clothes. When she was almost completely naked, she puton the cotton shirt. Folding her
clothes, she placed them on the chest andcrawled under the covers. She shoved her face into the soft
pillows, taking ina deep breath, the scent of lavender filling her nose. She closed her eyes andtook in
another deep breath, the lavender having a hypnotic affect on her. Onemore breathe of the lavender,
and she fell asleep.
The next morning she woke upearly. Rubbing her eyes, she sat up. When she opened her eyes, she
saw a noteand some clothes at the end of her bed. Removing the comforter, Shyra crawledover to the
clothes and picked up the note. It was in a strange type of text-Arasyian, she guessed- but she was still
able to read it. Does that have todo with me being Ares’s reincarnation? she thought to herself. Focusing
herattention back on the note, she read:
Lady Shyra,
The clothes that have comewith this message are standard clothes for a lady of fifteen years. When
youwake up, please put these on and walk to the Indoor Garden for your etiquettelessons.
Your first part of lessonswill consist of proper etiquette and conduct. You will then have a
one-hourintermission to do as you please. Then, you will continue your lessons withstudies of Arasya.
I expect you to arrivepromptly at the Indoor Garden at two-hours past sunrise.
Madame Mira,
Etiquette Teacher
Shyraput down the note and looked out a window in her room. Sunrise.
Looking back atthe clothes, she lifted them up to inspect them. It was a long sleeved lavendercolored
dress with cuffs at the end of the sleeves. A beige bodice embroideredwith purple and blue flowers went
over that. Shyra looked behind the dress and sawthat a breast band, slip, loincloth, and a pair of dark
lavender slippers werefolded in the dress.
Standing up, sheshook the dress, trying to get rid of any wrinkles. While she shook the dress,a package
wrapped in waxed paper fell out. Shyra blinked and placed the dresson the bed, picking up the package.
Sitting next to the dress, she began toopen the package. She was shocked at what was inside it: a pair
of purplebreeches, beige boots, and a white shirt. She found it slightly odd that itmatched the colors of
her other garments, but thought little of it when she sawanother note. Unfolding it, it read:
Take these garments as a welcome gift. I hope they pleaseyou and your need for less formal attire. Meet
me for breakfast in the DiningHall if you wake up early enough.
Azshiu
Shyra blinked again and silentlythanked Azshiu. Taking off her nightshirt, she put on the shirt and

breeches.Finally slipping the boots on, she walked over to the mirror. She smiled atwhat she saw: she
wasn’t wearing a dress and the garments that the sorcerer hadgiven her suited her perfectly. Walking
back over to the bed, she made it upand folded her nightshirt, placing it back in the chest. She walked
over to thedoor and opened it, closing it silently behind her. She turned right and walkedover to Kiyera’s
room. She knocked on the wooden frame of the door and wasanswered by silence. Opening the door,
Shyra peaked in.
“Kiyera?Are you awake yet?” she called in. Kiyera was sound asleep. Closing the doorbehind
her, she walked over to the bed. “Kiyera?” she said again, shaking hershoulder. Kiyera shifted in her
bed and turned. Opening her eyes slightly, sheclosed them again.
“Whattime is it?” she asked, rubbing her forehead.
“Sunrise,”Shyra answered. She lifted the covers off of Kiyera and walked over to awindow,
opening the shutters and letting the rising sun’s light stream into theroom. “You might as well wake
up,” said Shyra, noticing Kiyera squint.“Besides, you have a package that you have to open.”
Kiyerawas now sitting up in her bed, the package already in her hand. A note was alsoon top of
this package, also written in Arasyian, and she, like Shyra,understood it perfectly. She read it out loud:
Lady Kiyera,
Everyday, you will begin your training by waking up atsunrise, dressing, eating breakfast, and arriving at
the Courtyard. You willarrive promptly at one hour past sunrise and no later. Your training thenbegins
with classes for the entire part of the morning. A short intermissionwill be held soon after and then your
lessons will continue with combat untilsunset. Eat and then continue your studies until complete.
Your attire consists of a pair of breeches, boots, atunic and shirt, as well as a sword. This sword will not
leave your side underany circumstance.
Your training begins now.
Sergeant Bain,
Commander of the Arasyian Warriors
Kiyeraremoved the clothes and laid them out in front of her. It was a white shirt,dark crimson
tunic, black breeches and brown boots. Accompanied with those wasa short sword in a sheath, a black
belt wrapped around it.
Takingoff her linen nightshirt, she said, “I didn’t think princesses wore breechesand a shirt
Shyra.” Slipping on the shirt, she found the undergarments thatcame with her soldier attire and put them
on, removing her old ones.
“Yeah, well, Azshiu gave me theseto wear in between my lessons and such,” responded Shyra. Kiyera
put on theblack breeches and then slipped on the crimson tunic. After putting on theboots, she undid the
belt around the sword’s sheath and placed it on her waist.Finally, she began to braid her hair.
“How do I look?” she asked whenshe had finished, spinning around. Shyra walked over to her and
smiled.
“You look fine. Man, I wish Icould take your place. You’re so lucky.” She eyed the sword enviously
thenlooked back at Kiyera. “C’mon. Azshiu told me to meet him in the Dining Hallfor breakfast. You
might as well come along considering you have an hour beforeyou have to start training.” Kiyera
nodded, straightening up her bed as she didso. Walking out of the room, they walked down the hall and
turned left downanother hall; they had passed the Dining Hall the previous night and knew whereit was.

Soon, they arrived at the DiningHall. It was a simple room, with a long table surrounded by twelve
chairs.Tapestries hung next to each of the six windows in the room; an embroidered ruglie underneath
the table and chairs. Azshiu was already at the table and beingserved his breakfast of fruit, bread, and
porridge. As they walked in, twoattendants came out with their breakfast and placed them across from
Azshiu.
“Welcome ladies. I trust thatyour first night was pleasant?” he said, taking in a spoonful of
porridge.Kiyera and Shyra nodded and began to eat.
“Thank you for the clothes,”Shyra said as she swallowed a mouthful of bread. “I greatly appreciate
them.”Azshiu smiled.
“You’re welcome. I had a feelingyou would like them.” Taking an orange, he began to peel the skin.
“You do knowthat you can’t wear those whenever your etiquette teacher is here,” he said,removing the
skin and placing a piece of the orange in his mouth.
Shyra took a sip of juice that anattendant had put next to her plate. “Well, duh. Of course I know that.”
Takinga spoonful of porridge, she asked, “When exactly is she here?”
“Madame Mira lives in the palace,actually. However, you receive lessons four days out of the week. The
first dayand last two days of the week are the days you do not receive them. Luckily foryou, your first
day of lessons is on the last day of your lesson cycle.” Heplaced another piece of orange in his mouth,
and continued to eat it.
Kiyera, who had been eating thewhole time said, “So, is it the same cycle for soldiers?”
“No,” he said plainly, finishinghis orange and working on the rest of his porridge. “Soldiers work five
fulldays of the week. The sixth day is a half-day to practice what you’ve learnedthe previous days. The
seventh day is a day totally to you.”
Kiyera finished her porridge andbegan to work on the rest of her meal.
For the rest of the meal, Azshiubegan to tell them about everyday life in Arasya and what life was like in
thepalace. In return, the girls told him about what New York was like and whatthey did everyday. After
they had all finished their meals, Kiyera got up fromthe table. Excusing herself, she told them that she
had to head to her firstday of training. Waving goodbye, she ran out of the Dining Hall to theCourtyard.
Azshiu and Shyra left the DiningHall soon after that and he escorted her to her room, telling her that he
wouldwait for her outside the room while she got changed. He would then show her tothe Indoor
Garden. She thanked him and walked into the room.
Reluctantly, she removed herbreeches, boots, and shirt and slipped on the undergarments and slip.
Afterputting on the dress with disgust, she put on the beige bodice and tied it inthe front. She slipped on
the slippers as she walked to the door.
“Okay Azshiu, I’m ready,” shesaid.
“Well then, let’s see,” hereplied.
“I really don’t want to. I lookterrible in dresses.”
“If you don’t wear dresses thenhow would you know?”
“I looked at myself in the mirrorand it looks terrible on me.”
“Now why would you say that?”
“It’s too…” She blushed slightly.“It’s too… tight.”
“Listen Lady Shyra, if you don’tcome out, I’m coming in.”
“Alright, alright!” she said.“But I’ll only come out if you promise not to call me ‘Lady’ Shyra anymore.”
“Fine. Now let’s see, Shyra.”
Taking in a deep breath, shegingerly opened the door and peeked out. Azshiu was leaning against
theopposite wall. He smiled at her encouragingly and she blushed faintly. Shedidn’t know why, but that
smile made her blush. She stepped out into the openand put her hands on her hips as he said, “What
do you mean ‘it’s too tight’?”

“Just that: it’s too tight,” shesaid. “It amazes me how girls are able to breathe in these things!” She
pointedto the bodice accusingly.
“It is not too tight. It’s tootight when a woman’s breasts are being squished together or if they’re
halfhanging out,” he said.
“You’re a pervert!”
“Call mewhat you want, but you know that it’s true.” He began to laugh and walk away.Shyra
followed him, having no choice in the matter. Silently, they walked downhallways and corridors and then
down a flight of steps. A large set ofdouble-doors was at the end of the steps. Around it was a metal
frame of leavesand birds, intertwined with vines and flowers. Above the door was the Arasyiantext.
“That’swritten Arasyian,” said Azshiu. “It says ‘Indoor Garden’.” She already knewthat, but
she kept her mouth shut. Grabbing the rings on the doors, he pulledthem open, revealing a sight that
Shyra would never forget. It was like atropical jungle with a stone pathway leading through and around
the entire Garden.Birds and other animals were in the areas above them, in the trees, and on theground.
A small clearing was by the main doors where Shyra’s etiquette lessonswould be held. Gesturing a
hand out to the Garden, Azshiu said, “Welcome to theIndoor Garden.”
Kiyera arrived just in time for her training. TheCourtyard was massive! Trees and a set of buildings
where her lessons would beheld surrounded it; behind her was the palace. She surveyed her
surroundingsand realized that nobody was there. She turned in the direction of thebuildings when she
heard footsteps. Someone- a man- was running towards her. Helooked tall to Kiyera, but she didn’t
realize how tall he was until hestopped in front of her. He was about an inch or two taller than Azshiu
and shebarely came up to his shoulder. He was handsome with tanned skin, hazel-greeneyes, and short
sandy blonde hair pulled back into a horsetail. He wore a longgold and dark lavender tunic over a white
shirt and black breeches; brown bootswere on his feet and a sword hung at his left hip. He smiled at her.
“Hello,”he said; his voice was strong and melodic. “You must be Lady Kiyera. I’mSergeant
Bain.” He bowed to her; Kiyera bowed in return.
“Yes, Iam,” she said. “Where is everybody? I thought that I’d be taking lessons withthem.”
“Oh, youwill- that comes tomorrow though. Today, I’m going to get you caught up on asmuch as
possible. I’ll give you a tour of the grounds though. C’mon.” He turnedand walked toward the building.
Kiyera had to jog in order to keep up with hislong strides. They entered a door into the set of buildings.
Bain told her thateach building was there for each different subject- seven in all. He told herwhat her
subjects were: History, War Tactics, Math and Science, Language,Sorcery, Geography, and Etiquette.
These buildings were arranged in a circlearound the Training Court, where combat training was done.
After they passedthe buildings, they came to a large pond.
“Do youunderstand everything so far?” he asked looking down at her. She looked up
andnodded.
“So whenare we going to start my training?” she asked as they walked down to the pond.
“We canstart now if you want,” he said. He looked out across the pond and smiled. “Ilove it
here.”
Kiyerawalked over to the pond’s edge and took off her boots. Sitting down, she placedher feet in
the pond. She sighed and looked across the crystal water. “I cansee why,” she said.
Bain liedown next to her. “We can’t put off your training for long, Lady Kiyera.”
“I know,”she responded. “Can’t we stay here a little bit longer though? It’s sobeautiful.”
Bainclosed his eyes and stretched. “I guess so; but not too long. You have a lot ofcatching up to
do.”
Kiyeranodded and a few moments of silence passed between them. “You know,” shefinally said,
“you’re not what I expected you to be.”

Bainopened one of his eyes. “Oh? How so?”
Kiyerahugged her knees. “Well, I expected you to be a big, burly man with tons ofbattle scars
and almost no hair. I expected you to be tough and unkind.”
Bainclosed his eye again. “I see.” He took in a deep breath and then got up. “Weshould start
your training now, Lady Kiyera.” Kiyera sighed. She didn’t want toleave the pond; she wanted to stay
there all day. She put her boots on slowlyto make her time there longer; Bain took the hint. “We don’t
have all day, LadyKiyera,” he said. She looked up at him as she put on her other boot.
“I knowthat,” she responded standing up. “So, where do I train?”
He beganto walk away. “Where do you think?” Kiyera narrowed her eyes and caught up
withhim.
Sarcasticmuch? she thought to herself. Theycontinued to walk until they got to the Training
Court. It was massive with alarge rectangle in the center for combat practice. Outside the rectangle
wereracks full of practice armor and weapons. Bain walked over to the swords andgrabbed two of them.
He tossed one to Kiyera and moved to the large rectangle,the Combat Field; he took his sword off and
threw it to the side.
“Take offyour sword,” he said. “Until you master that practice sword, you will not drawa real
one.” Kiyera stuck the practice sword in the ground and unbuckled hersword belt, tossing it to the side
like Bain had done. Grabbing her practicesword, she walked onto the Field. “Do you know how to hold a
sword?” Bainasked. Kiyera put her hand on her hip.
“Are youkidding me?” she asked. “I’ve never held a sword in my life!”
“Stupidquestion; okay, put your weak hand on the bottom of you hilt and your strongerhand on
top. I’m going to teach you how to wield a sword with both hands beforeI teach you how to wield it with
one. Are you with me?” Kiyera put her hands onthe hilt, weak hand on bottom, stronger on top.
“Yes,”she said. She looked down at her grip. “Is this right?” Bain walked over behindher and
looked at her grip. He smirked.
“Close,”he said. “Twist your wrists more outward.” He grabbed her hands with his andshowed
her. Kiyera blushed. Her back was against his chest and she could feelhis heart beating. I’ve never
been this close to a boy before, shethought to herself. His body’s so strong… and warm…She shook
thosethoughts out of her head and nodded.
He walkedback to his place. “Now, I want you to try a practice stroke. You know how todo that,
don’t you?”
“I’m notthat stupid!” she said defensively.
TheSergeant laughed. “Alright then, show me.” Kiyera focused on her sword andswung it,
slicing through the air. “Good! Keep going.” She swung again andagain, knowledge of the sword
growing stronger within her each time she swung it.Bain smiled in awe as Kiyera swung her sword in
complex movements with graceand speed. She stopped when she noticed the way he was looking at
her.
“What?”she asked. He gripped his practice sword.
“Youtrying to deceive me or something?” he asked accusingly. “There’s no way you’venever
held a sword before. You’re too good.”
“Youreally think that?” she asked hopefully.
“Only oneway to find out,” he said, charging at her. “If you are truly Ramyna’sreincarnation,
fight me!”
“What!”she exclaimed, dodging him.
“Ifyou’re the Great Warrior’s reincarnation, then fight me.”
“Justbecause I’m her reincarnation, doesn’t mean I’m her.”
“I sawyou with a sword, girl. Now fight me!” He charged again. Kiyera yelped anddodged. Bain

charged again and swung at her; she blocked, but he was toostrong. He was pushing her down until she
got on her knee. “Move my blade!” hesaid. “Fight back!”
“I can’t,Bain!” she said. “I’m not strong enough!”
“Ramynacould easily get out of this situation!”
Kiyeragritted her teeth. “I’m not her!”
“Yes youare! You have her strength! I can see it in your eyes.”
Shelooked up at him, and saw that he was being honest. Closing her eyes, shefocused all her
energy and strength on her arms. Slowly, she began to rise andpush his sword back.
“Good!”he said. “Keep it up!” She twisted her blade and pressed down, flipping theblade away
from her. She raised her sword and swung it at him; he blocked.“Keep it up! You’ve almost beaten
me!” Suddenly, he swung his sword out from underher and swung at her legs, right above her ankle.
She fell and in a splitsecond, the practice sword was at her throat. “But not quite,” he said.
Kiyerapanted and closed her eyes. Her legs and arms were killing her!
“You’redeceitful,” she said. He laughed and drew the practice sword away, offering herhis
hand.
“You’regullible,” was the response. She took his hand and got up. “Not bad for yourfirst try. I
thought we would’ve had to work on this until sunset.”
“O… kay,”she said. “So how much longer for training? Or are we done?”
“Are youkidding me?” he laughed. “We’re far from done. Now, pick up your sword and
getready.” Kiyera sighed, bent down and picked up her sword, gripped the hilt, andsmiled.
“Ready,”she said.
Shyra walked into the Garden as Azshiu shut the doorbehind them. She was in complete awe- she had
never seen a place so big! Shewalked down the stone pathway and took in the sweet air. She turned
and facedAzshiu.
“It’s sobeautiful here,” she said. “I love it.”
Azshiusmiled at her. “Ares loved it here, too. It was her favorite spot in the palace.”
“I cansee why. Are there any other creatures here besides birds?” she asked. Withsuch a large
space, she thought that there’d be more than one type of creature.The mage smiled and nodded.
“Ofcourse there is. This place is larger than you think. They’re probably in theback. When
you’re done with your etiquette lessons, I’ll give you a tour of theplace.”
“I’d likethat,” she said. She gave him a smile and at that moment, Azshiu could’ve swornhe
was looking at the face of his princess; he turned away to hide his blush.Shyra blinked, confused.
“I’m gladto see that you’re on time, Lady Shyra,” said a voice behind them. The twoturned and
saw that a lady had been there the entire time. She was like anundiscovered gem- with a little work she
could be beautiful. Her curled, whitetresses were pinned up into a bun, a few curls caressing her smooth
and gentleface. Her intelligent hazel eyes looked at them. She wore a white gownunderneath an
emerald and pale green wrap-dress; a sapphire brooch was pinnedat the top of the wrap. Her long,
white skirts flowed around her legs as shewalked towards them, her emerald colored slippers gently
padding against thecobblestones. She curtsied and continued, “Good morning. I assume that yourfirst
night was pleasant?”
“Y-yes,very,” Shyra responded. She wasn’t sure what to do. A nudge in her side madeher look
at Azshiu. He mouthed the word “curtsy” and bowed. Looking back at thewoman, she curtsied as best
as she could. Madame Mira, the Royal EtiquetteTeacher, walked around her, inspecting every inch of
her body. Shyra placed herhands behind her, ringing them nervously. Azshiu noticed and placed a hand
onher shoulder comfortingly; she relaxed a little.
Mirafaced them and rubbed her chin thoughtfully. She began saying, “She’s going toneed a lot

of work, Lord Azshiu.” The mage removed his hand from Shyra’sshoulder and nodded. “I assume
you’ll be staying and watching then?” she asked.Again, he nodded. Shyra didn’t think that Azshiu
would be staying with herduring her lessons. Honestly, she didn’t want to embarrass herself in front
ofhim. Mira beckoned Shyra to follow her to their teaching area. It was simple: alow, wooden table was
set between two cushions; books and other tools forShyra’s training were placed on and beside the
table. Mira grabbed a stack oftwo books and handed them to her. She took them and looked at them.
“I’massuming you want me to read these?” she asked. Her teacher gave her a look.
“First ofall, when you address me, it’s madam or Madame Mira. Secondly, those are forbalance
practice. You will, however, be studying those over the next week ortwo. Is that understood?” she
asked.
“Yes,”she sighed, and then corrected herself when Mira glowered at her. “I mean, yes,Madame
Mira.”
“Good.Now place the books on your head- or are in you incapable of that, Lady Shyra?”Mira
said accusingly.
Shyra glared at her. I’m notstupid! she thought to herself. Carefully, she placed the books on herhead.
She looked at her teacher, whonodded, and began to walk down the cobble stone path.
“Try to keep you back erect andwalk in a straight line,” Mira said. She watched her student as she tried
tokeep the books balanced on her head. “Keep you neck straight!” she ordered.“Pick your chin up and
look forward! Don’t hunch your shoulders; it’s bad foryour posture!” Shyra did as she was told, loosing
her balance quite a fewtimes. Finally, she tripped over the hems of her skirts and fell, the
booksscattering out in front of her. Azshiu laughed, amused with her clumsiness.Shyra grabbed a book
and threw it at him, hitting him square in the face; shewas quite accurate with her aim.
“What was that for!” he shouted,rubbing his nose.
“Don’t laugh at me! I’m new atthis!” she said defensively.
“Ares was much better when shestarted! And she was only thirteen!” he replied.
“She was born into a life ofroyalty, of course she would know how to walk properly!” she retorted.
A loud whack made them stop theirargument. “I won’t tolerate bickering!” Mira said. She had grabbed
a stack ofbooks and slammed them on the table to get their attention. Shyra lowered hereyes; so did
Azshiu. “I am ashamed of the both of you, especially you Azshiu. Growingup in the Royal Court, I
thought you would know better.”
“It was funny, though,” hemumbled. Shyra slapped him in the gut.
“I don’t care if it was riotous!”she retorted. “And don’t you hit him again! Women of Court never raise
a handagainst men or women,” she said to her student. “Now pick up those books andstart over.”
Obediently, Shyra grabbed the books and placed them on her head.She took her place on the cobble
stone path and heard Mira tell Azshiu to sitdown and behave. She had to smile at that.
Slowly, she began to walk downthe cobble stone path. When she reached to where the trees started,
she turnedaround, the books almost falling off her head. Regaining her balance, she walked the path
until she got to her teacherand Azshiu. Mira smiled slightly. “Better, but there is plenty of room
forimprovement,” she said. “We’re going to keep at this for a while,” shecontinued. “Until you can walk
perfectly with these two books on your head.”Shyra gave a look of distress. She didn’t want to do this
anymore, but it’s notlike she had a choice in the matter. Silently, she turned around and walkeddown
the path countless times until she had got it down perfectly. Mira smiledand nodded, acknowledging that
that would be enough for the day. She took thebooks from Shyra’s head, gesturing for her to sit down.
Shyra took her seat onthe pillow and laid her hands in her lap.
“Beg your pardon, Madame Mira,”Shyra said. Mira looked at her. “If you don’t mind my asking, how
old are you?”Shyra was very quiet; she knew it was impolite to ask women their age, but shewas
curious: Mira’s face was young, but her hair was completely white.

Mira sighed. “I’m twenty one,”she replied. “Many people mistake me for an older lady due to my white
hair.I’m assuming you made that mistake too?” Shyra nodded. “I thought so.” Reachingnext to her, the
teacher placed one closed fan on the table and handed theother one to Shyra. She opened it and
Azshiu, who had been lying backleisurely, sat up.
“A fan?” she asked as she lookedat it. It was a beautiful fan made with dark wood. The interior of the
fan wasmade of lavender fabric with streaks of gold in it. It looked like an ordinaryfan to her, but a gleam
at the tips of the fan made her think otherwise.
“A riaha,” Mira corrected.“It’s a fan used for dancing and fighting. Women at court always carry one
withthem just incase they are attacked.” Mira flicked her own fan open, revealing acream colored fabric
with two red stripes. “They’re also used to show displaysof emotion as well as to hide them.” Shyra
nodded. Mira stood up, gesturingwith her fan for Shyra to get up as well.
She did so and straightened herskirts. Mira bent down and grabbed a large bamboo mat. Opening it up,
shespread it across the area behind the table. She removed her slippers andstepped onto the mat;
Shyra did the same, the bamboo feeling familiar andcomfortable beneath her feet.
“Now, I’m going to show you asimple riaha dance,” said Mira. She got in the starting position: herleft foot
pointed towards the ground and her fan, held in her right hand, wasparallel to the floor; her head was
turned to the left. “Lady Shyra, I expectyou to do as I do,” she said. Shyra blinked and got into the
starting position.Mira started the dance by crossing her right arm over her chest and spun,thrusting her
arm down so that her fan was pointing down. Flicking her wrist,she tossed her fan up into the air and
spun while raising her left hand; thefan landed gently in her palm.
Mira looked at Shyra. “Make surethat you do not catch the fan tip first,” she said. “The tip of a riaha is
an extremely narrow blade. Itcan sever flesh and bone in one swipe.” Getting back into her
startingposition, Mira continued, “That was only the first part of the dance, I’ll showyou the rest later on.
Now, I’ll go slowly so you can memorize the steps.”Shyra nodded and moved her head back into
position. As soon as she took thatfirst step, she knew exactly what to do. She did all the steps
perfectly,tossing the riaha up in the air andcatching it gracefully. Before she could stop, she continued
the dance, movingher body in complex patterns and movements. She finished her riaha dance by
tossing her fan up in theair, spinning, then catching the fan in her right hand and thrusting it to herside.
Shyra looked up and blushed; Mira and Azshiu were staring at her.
“You are a swindler, aren’t youLady Shyra?” Mira said as she closed her fan.
“Excuse me Madame Mira?” Shyraasked startled.
Azshiu whispered behind them,“It’s her Spirit.” Mira and Shyra turned to him, confused. “It’s
PrincessAres’s Spirit that has allowed Shyra to dance the riaha dance. Her forte was always the riaha.”
Shyra closed her fan. “Thatexplains why I was able to do that dance,” she said. Azshiu nodded.
Mira sighed and placed her fan onthe table. “Alright then, Lady Shyra,” she said. “Let’s get back to
yourlessons, shall we?”
After lessons, Azshiu gave Shyra a tour of the Garden. Itwas one of the biggest places Shyra had ever
seen. It was like a tropical garden,complete with a miniature waterfall and swimming pond. They both
walked to thewaterfall and sat, Shyra removing her slippers and dipping her feet in thecrystal blue water;
it was warm. While they were sitting, Azshiu told her allabout the creatures that lived in the Garden as
they came to inspect theirvisitors. Shyra was amazed at the creatures and their appearances. One
smallcreature in particular caught her attention. It seemed to be a cross between afeline and a rabbit: it
had long ears and large, lavender eyes set in anadorable face with a small nose; it had small paws and
a long, furry tail; itsentire body was covered in a copper red pelt.
Thecreature walked over to Shyra and nuzzled against her hand. She looked down andsmiled.
“Well, hello there,” she said. “And who might you be?” The creatureclimbed onto her leg and sat up on

her lap, its intelligent eyes looking up ather; a closer inspection of the face showed a small jewel in the
middle of itsforehead.
Azshiulooked over at them. “Oh, that little creature is Ikurymato,” he said. “We callher Iku for
short though. She had taken a fondness to Ares; I guess it’s thesame with you, Lady Shyra.”
Shyrapicked up Iku and placed her on her shoulders. “I thought I told you to notcall me ‘Lady’
Shyra,” she said. Azshiu shrugged.
“What doyou want me to call you?” he responded. “‘Sir’ Shyra?” Shyra narrowed her eyesand
grimaced.
“Veryfunny,” she retorted. Iku nuzzled Shyra’s right ear, making her giggle. Shelooked back at
Azshiu; he was smiling at her. “Will you every stop calling me‘Lady’ Shyra?” she sighed. The mage
shrugged again.
“If ittruly bothers you, I will,” he replied. Shyra scratched Iku’s head and got up. Grabbing her
slippers she putthem back on; Azshiu looked up, startled.
“I guessit doesn’t really bother me,” she said quietly. “I’m just not used to it.”Azshiu stood up
and they began to walk down the cobble stone path out of theGarden.
At thedoor, Azshiu replied, “Don’t worry about it. You’ll get used to it, LadyShyra.”
By the time Azshiu and Shyra returned, the red-golden sunwas setting behind the horizon. They both
walked to the Dining Hall to findKiyera there, eating her supper stiffly. She looked at them and smiled,
butwinced at the movement of her sore muscles.
Azshiuand Shyra sat down and two servers came out with their dinner: seasoned porkwith a side
of potatoes, bread and butter, and a small bowl filled withdifferent types of fruit. Another server came out
with two goblets: one wasfilled with wine for Azshiu and the other was filled with water for
Shyra.Curtsying, the two servers left the Dining Hall to let them eat. Utensils hadalready been placed on
the table.
“SoKiyera,” said Shyra, “how was your first day of knight training?”
Kiyera looked at her and cried,“Do you know what I had to do! First I had sword practice for three hours,
thenpole combat for two hours; after that I had studying for another two hours thenlunch, which was the
only point during the day I had peace and quiet. Thenafter that I had archery for two hours, trying to
learn all the differentstyles of holding and shooting a bow! But the pain doesn’t stop there,” shesaid,
taking in a deep breath. “I then had hand-to-hand combat with SergeantBain for two hours! I have
bruises all over the place!” She slouched in herchair, but winced at the pain her body caused her. “I
don’ t know how Ramynawas able to do this everyday,” she said.
“You’ll get used to it,” saidAzshiu reassuringly. “After a week or so your body will get used to
thetraining.”
Iku peered over Shyra’s shoulder,looking at the fruit plate that was part of Kiyera’s dinner. Leaping
from herperch, Iku scampered across the table to the fruit plate. Picking up astrawberry with her paws,
she sunk her teeth into it, savoring the sweetjuices. They all laughed at this and began to eat. While they
ate, Shyra andKiyera told each other about their days of training.
After supper, Azshiu escorted them to their rooms. BothShyra and Kiyera were tired and yawned as they
arrived at their doors. Beforethey entered, however, Azshiu spoke to them.
“You havecompleted your first day of training,” he said. “I can officially say,” hecontinued,
bowing, “‘Welcome to Arasya.’”

3 - Lessons

The next day, Shyra woke up again at sunrise. Iku was nuzzled deep into the pillow, her tail wrapped
around her like a blanket; Shyra smiled at how cute the creature was. Looking down at the end of her
bed, she saw a set of packages. She was confused as to why they were there; Azshiu said that her
lessons yesterday were the last of the cycle. Sighing, she removed the blankets placed on her, and
moved to the end of the bed to open her packages. She untied the first one and saw a note, yet again,
from Madame Mira.

Lady Shyra,

Part of today's lesson will be based on one small piece of information that you give me when you arrive.
Until then, do not open the second package until you arrive at the Indoor Garden.

Now, today's attire is one that Lord Azshiu picked out himself. (Shyra smiled at this.) It is a casual outfit
for Women of Court in Shioa, a country in which Lord Azshiu himself has visited often.

Please, get dressed, eat breakfast, and meet us, myself and Lord Azshiu, at the Indoor Garden.

Madame Mira,
Etiquette Teacher

Shyra opened the package eagerly; maybe women in Shioa wore breeches instead of skirts. She looked
down at the package, disappointed. It wasn't breeches and a shirt; it was a dress and tunic. She took the
dress out and saw a note at the bottom of the package. She read the note silently.

I will not be joining you for breakfast. As I'm sure Madame Mira put in her note, I will be waiting for you in
the Indoor Garden. So, enjoy the garments I have given you (Shyra stuck her tongue out in disgust) and

meet us at two hours past sunrise.

Oh, I almost forgot, your lady-in-waiting, Ayami, will draw you and Lady Kiyera your baths before you get
dressed. She should be arriving soon after sunrise.

Azshiu

As if right on cue, a knock came from the door. Shyra looked and the door opened to a young woman
standing there. Shyra realized that the woman couldn't be older than sixteen, for she still had a young
face. She had ebony hair that came down to the middle of her back and a set of bangs across her
forehead. Brown eyes looked at her happily. She wore the traditional lady-in-waiting outfit: an ivory
cotton dress underneath a navy blue wrap; navy blue slippers were on her feet. Draped over her right
arm were a towel and cleaning supplies. Curtsying, she walked into the room.
“Good morning, mistress,” she said as she walked over to Shyra. “I am Ayami, your lady-in-waiting.”
She curtsied again.
“G-Good morning,” she said, embarrassed. She wasn't used to people curtsying to her.
Ayami walked next to the bed and opened a door that Shyra never noticed before. She walked in and
Shyra could hear the water filling up the tub. After a few minutes, Ayami came back out and she curtsied
again.
“Your bath is drawn, mistress,” she said. “Now, if you'll excuse me, I'll wake up Lady Kiyera.” Shyra
nodded and Ayami curtsied again, walking to the door and shutting it.
Shyra got off the bed and walked into the washroom. Shutting the door behind her, she looked around. It
was a simple yet extravagant bath: on top of a wooden floor was a marble sink and tub; next to the tub
was a set of shelves which held a few sets of towels, soap, and a silk robe. Shyra thought that the bath
would be more extravagant, with gold and silver, since it was Princess Ares's. She smiled at the fact that
Ares did not let the spoils of being a princess go to her head.
Undressing, she stepped in to the warm water of the bath. Sighing, she let herself sink in up to her
shoulders, and rested her head against the tub. Wetting her hair, Shyra grabbed a bar of soap and
rubbed it in her hands until it was mostly suds, and massaged it gently into her hair. After she had
finished, she dunked her head into the water and grabbed another bar of soap. This time, she washed
her body, the soap removing all the dirt from the previous day. After she had finished washing, Shyra
just sat in the tub and enjoyed the silence.
A knock on the door disrupted the silence. “Mistress,” said Ayami. “It's time for you to get dressed.”
She sighed and rose from the tub. Grabbing a towel, she dried her body off and then dried her hair.

Grabbing the silk robe, she wrapped it around her body and tied it. She opened the door and walked out,
Ayami curtsying to her. She had laid Shyra's clothes out on the bed and left the second package where it
had been. Ayami walked into the washroom and drained the tub, picking up Shyra's old clothes as she
did so.
While Ayami did this, Shyra got dressed. She first put on a white, form fitting, off the shoulder gown and
tied the lacings in the back. After that, she put on a strapless lavender tunic with gold trim. Slipping on
the lavender slippers, she looked at herself in the mirror. The dress wasn't that bad, despite the fact that
it was totally form fitting and showed every curve on her body. Ayami came out and curtsied again.
“You look beautiful in that dress, mistress,” she said, smiling. “Lord Azshiu has good taste.” Shyra
blushed and thanked her.
Stepping away from the mirror, she said, “You know, you don't have to call me `mistress'; Shyra is just
fine.”
“As you wish, Lady Shyra,” Ayami said, curtsying. Shyra gave her a look of distress and slight
embarrassment.
“And you don't have to curtsy all the time!” Shyra said, blushing again. “I'm not use to this kind of
treatment, so please, just treat me like a normal person.” She looked at Ayami's shocked face. “Sorry to
be so bold,” she added.
“Oh, no, no,” Ayami said, blushing. “I'm just not used to people of higher rank asking me to treat them
as an equal.” She paused for a moment “Well, actually,” she continued, laughing, “everybody in this
palace, expect for Queen Sarya and our dearly departed King Nicholas, have asked me to do so. I just
never really have.”
Shyra sighed. “How long ago did King Nicholas pass away?” she asked.
“Oh, many months ago,” she responded. “I'm guessing it's been a few months over a year now. But I
shouldn't go into the matter any further; it's not my place to say.”
“I'm sorry, Ayami,” Shyra said, yet again embarrassed. “I didn't mean to be nosey.”
Ayami shook her head. “No need to apologize.” She looked out the window and estimated the time.
Curtsying, she said, “Excuse me, Lady Shyra.” She left and Shyra followed her out, going to Kiyera's
room. She came in just as Kiyera was putting on her breeches; her movements were slow due to her
sore and stiff body.
“Oh, I'm so sorry!” she said. Shyra looked at Kiyera's arms and hands, almost completely covered in
fresh bruises. Kiyera noticed her stare and put on her white shirt.
“Don't worry about it,” she said lazily, slipping on the red tunic. She still noticed Shyra's stare and
sighed. “It's not polite to stare, you know.” She buckled the belt around her waist then sat on the bed.
Shyra clasped her hands behind her back and wrung them, trying to hide her embarrassment and slight

annoyance. “Sorry,” she mumbled. Kiyera grabbed her boots and shoved them on her feet, wincing as
she hit one of the bruises on her hand. “Umm…. Did Bain give you those bruises?” she inquired meekly.
Kiyera simply nodded and stood up, routinely braiding her hair.
Silently, they both left the room to eat breakfast. Kiyera wasn't in a very chatty mood and Shyra didn't
want to force her to talk. She knew that she was tired from the previous day's training; it showed in her
face and posture. Shyra realized that she was actually lucky to have such easy training; at least she
didn't receive bruises from it. No matter how easy her training though, she was still envious of Kiyera.
She was lucky, being able to use a sword and a bow and many other types of weapons in combat. How
Shyra longed to know such things; mid-evil weaponry always fascinated her.
After breakfast, Kiyera dragged her feet to training as Shyra returned to her room. Opening her door,
she still saw the second package on the bed. She was extremely tempted to open it, curious as to see
what was in it. Instead, she opened the chest to see what else Ares had in her possession. She dug
through the clothes, bodices, skirts, shirts, and gowns, until she got to the bottom of the chest. At the
bottom was a stack of books and a scroll. Taking them out, she placed them on the bed. Opening the
scroll first, she saw the Arasyian calendar, which, to her surprise, was the exact calendar from her world.
Little notes were made for days and Shyra browsed the calendar until she saw Ares's birthday, April
tenth, marked on the calendar. Her birthday was on October tenth, only six months from Ares's. In only
four months, she would be sixteen, part of her hoping that she would be celebrating her birthday back
home in New York.
Pushing that thought aside for another time, she scanned the calendar for other dates: Ypae's birthday
was on July twenty-eighth; Ramyna's would have been on October fourth; Queen Sarya's birthday was
on January twenty-third; Madame Mira's was on June sixth; and Azshiu's birthday was on December
tenth. Other dates were noted on the calendar, but Shyra really didn't care for them. Rolling up the scroll,
she placed it on the bed and looked at the books. Carelessly, she went through the stack, not caring
what they were about. At the very bottom of the stack, however, was a book covered in brown leather, a
lavender ribbon wrapped around it. Dropping the other books on the bed, she closed the chest and sat
on top of it, untying the ribbon on the book. Flipping through the pages, she stopped on a page. Curiosity
over took her, and she began to read:

The twelfth day in the month of November,
In the eleventh year of the reign of King Nicholas and Queen Sarya

Today was quite interesting, surprisingly. A young man has arrived at the palace and will now be
residing with us as one of my personal protectors. Well, not quite yet, for he is of only fifteen years and I,
only of ten, don't need the protection yet. Until the day I turn thirteen, he will be training as a
warrior-mage. Oh, I hope he can teach me some things; I've always been quite fascinated with sorcery;
maybe he can even show me how to use some weapons, such as a bow. But I highly doubt that will
happen, for mother does not think it's proper for a princess to know how to fight, a ridiculous idea in my
opinion.

Either way, Ypae is quite excited about this young man too. She's only seven though, and sees him
merely as a new playmate. I hope that does not drive away, but he does not seem like the kind of person
who would be so short with someone.

Now here I am rambling and I have not yet described this man. Well, he is tall and muscular, like a
squire would be. He dresses plainly and yet his hair is anything but, being a copper color. However, the
most intriguing thing about him is his eyes, for they are a bright purple. Such a strange color for eyes
and yet they are so enchanting. Now listen to me, going on like a lovesick girl, which I am anything but at
the moment.

Now to bed I must go, for the hour is late. And now, I forgot the most important thing about this young
man. The name of this young man is Azshiu.

Shyra was shocked at how eloquent a writer Ares was at the age of ten. She expected to read
something that sounded less educated. Azshiu's words echoed in her head: Ares was much better when
she started! And she was only thirteen! Now Shyra understood why. She had so much catching up to do.
She then thought back to what Ares wrote about Azshiu. She wasn't truly surprised that he knew the lore
of weapons and sorcery; maybe he could teach her some things. Intrigued by Ares's life, she was about
to turn the page when a knock on the door made her stop in alarm.
“J-just a second!” she stammered, closing the diary and frantically putting the books back into the
chest. Closing it again, she straightened out her skirts and ran to the door.
Opening the door, a scolding voice said, “You're late for your etiquette lessons.” Shyra looked up and
smiled nervously at Azshiu.
“S-sorry,” she said nervously. “I must've lost track of the time.” Azshiu eyed her suspiciously, but didn't
inquire as to why she was acting so. Sighing, he walked into the room and grabbed the package on the
bed. Iku, still resting on the pillow, opened one of her eyes lazily, then closed it again as she went back
to sleep.
Walking back to the door, he said, “C'mon. You have to face Madame Mira sooner rather than later.” He
looked back at her and asked, “So how do you like the dress I provided for you?” Shyra blinked; she
had forgotten that he had given her the dress.
“You just had to pick a dress for me to wear, didn't you?” she responded, slightly annoyed. He shrugged
and smiled; he knew she would react like that. Crossing her arms, they began to walk to the Indoor
Garden. After some time, she asked, “So, what's in the package?”

“Can't tell you,” he replied slyly. That made Shyra even more annoyed; she wanted to know what was in
that package so badly!
Soon, they reached the Indoor Garden and Shyra was greeted with a lecture about tardiness from
Madame Mira. She nodded, mumbled an apology, and then sat down on the cushion next to the table.
Azshiu placed the package on the table and then took a seat on a cushion next to her.
“Madame Mira,” she asked, “I thought that I didn't have lessons today; Azshiu said that yesterday was
the last day of your teaching cycle.”
Shyra's teacher looked at her. “I have decided that you will have lessons everyday until you have
mastered all aspects of being a princess.” Shyra opened her mouth to protest but stopped when Mira
raised her hand. “I believe,” she continued slowly, “that since you are new here, extra lessons are in
order for you to catch up to where Princess Ares was.” Shyra looked down at her hands. She didn't like
being compared to Ares; she felt that her expectations were being raised and her status as a person
was being lowered.
Madame Mira walked over to her and said, “That, however, can ultimately lie with one piece of
information.” Mira grabbed a large, folded screen with white cloth. With a heave, she set the screen in
place. As she opened it, she asked, “Lady Shyra, when is your birthday?”
Shyra looked up and blinked. Why would she need to know that? “Um, it's October tenth, madam.”
Madame Mira sighed as she finished putting up the screen.
“That doesn't give us much time, does it Azshiu?” she asked; he shook his head in response. Shyra
was about to say something, but she was silenced when Mira grabbed her arm and forced her behind
the screen. Ordering Azshiu to turn around, Mira unwrapped the package and shoved its contents into
Shyra's hands. Shyra held it up in front of her.
“What is this?” she asked in loathing.
“You know quite well what it is,” retorted Mira. “Now be quiet and put it on, or I'll do it for you.” Shyra
unhappily did as she was told, for she didn't want Mira to put the clothing on her. To complete the outfit,
she put on the green slippers and stepped from behind the screen.
“You love to torment me, don't you?” she asked. She was clothed in a flared white dress; a band of gold
went around her waist and another one, with two sapphire stones on it, placed at the top of her dress;
green fabric draped from them. Azshiu turned around to look at her as Madame Mira smiled.
“Here in Arasya, royalty hold a big celebration on their sixteenth birthday. Since you are only months
away from that date, we must start training you in every subject of proper conduct,” she said. Clasping
her hands together, she continued, “So first, we will start with ballroom dancing.”
Ordering Azshiu to stand up, she instructed Shyra in what to do. First she told them to greet each other:
Azshiu was to bow and Shyra was to curtsy in response. They both did so, but Shyra faltered in her
curtsying. Sighing, Mira showed her how to do it properly, and Shyra tried a few times until she had it

down perfectly. After that, she showed Shyra the position in which she was to be in when she danced
with a partner. Lifting up her dress with her left hand, she placed her right hand in Azshiu's left as he
placed his other hand on her waist. She felt herself begin to blush, but hid it well; she wasn't used to a
boy, let alone a man, touch her this way.
“Okay,” said Mira. “I'm going to now clap out a three count, one-two-three, for you to dance to. Lady
Shyra, just let Azshiu lead; he knows what to do.” Shyra nodded and Mira began to clap out the beat,
Azshiu showing her the steps. It was awkward at first, but eventually Shyra began to get the hang of it.
After what seemed like hours of practicing, they stopped; Shyra got behind the screen again and
changed back into the dress that Azshiu gave her. After that, her lessons continued with lectures about
etiquette and conduct in eating, sitting, standing, posture, and other things that Shyra did not care for.
She was extremely relieved when her one-hour break came; it gave her mind a chance to fully absorb all
the information that Mira had crammed into her. To help her relax, Madame Mira served them all tea in
cups made of fine china. During tea, they talked about many subjects, including clothing. When that
subject came up, a question popped into Shyra's head.
“Um, Madame Mira?” she asked; Mira looked at her. “May I wear my own clothes? I'll still wear dresses
for certain occasions and such, but I'm much more comfortable in my own clothing.” She looked at Mira
nervously as she returned her gaze, contemplating the question. Azshiu looked from Shyra to Mira and
then back to Shyra.
“Do you truly want that, Lady Shyra?” she asked. Shyra gulped and nodded; the tension between them
was getting thicker by the second. “Fine,” she sighed. Shyra let out a breath she didn't realize she was
holding and the tension between them dispersed. “However,” she continued, “when I give you a dress
and tell you when to wear it, you must put it on without delay or complaint. Is that clear?” Shyra nodded,
smiling. She was glad that she was able to wear the simple white t-shirt and jeans that she loved so
much.
Mira took a final sip of her tea and got up saying, “I think we should continue with ballroom dancing.
However, you don't need to change again, Lady Shyra.” Both Shyra and Azshiu got up and moved to an
open spot in the Garden. “Now, take your places and greet your partner.” Azshiu bowed, Shyra
curtsied, and they got into the starting positions. Mira clapped out the three count and they began to
dance, gliding rhythmically to the beat.

Kiyera was extremely tired after her morning lessons; there was so much to remember! Her day started
off with History, followed by Geography; after that was Language, War Tactics, and Sorcery; then ended
with Math and Science, and Etiquette.
During her classes, Kiyera met Adalia of Syndaris, a tall girl with short auburn hair and gray eyes. She
was fifteen years old and well built, being in her first year as a squire. Friendly and likeable, Adalia told
Kiyera everything she needed to know about the training for becoming a knight.
She explained that a person who wanted to become a knight started their training at ten years of age,
then trained as a page for four years; if they passed the Page's Exam at the end of the four years, they

would then continue their training as a squire for three years. After that, they would take the Squire's
exam; if they passed that, then they would take a final exam, called Tribulation, which would test them of
their worthiness of becoming a knight. Nobody knew what the actual test was until they took it, and after
they did, they were forbidden to tell anyone of what occurred during it.
“So, what made you want to be a knight?” asked Kiyera at lunch. They were in the cafeteria, being
served water, steak, bread, and fruit. The cafeteria was average size, with three rows of ten long tables;
each table could sit twenty people, ten on each side. To the left of the entrance way was a kitchen and
counter where the food was served. Spotting a free table, Kiyera and Adalia sat down on one of the
benches, placing their trays on the wooden table.
“Well,” Adalia said, “I've always wanted to fight; dresses and being a lady never interested me. My
parents said that the only way I could become a knight was if my older brother, Dominic, didn't want to
become one. Luckily for me, he didn't; he never wanted to fight and became a priest, devoting his life to
the gods and goddesses. So, he left for the Sacred City and I came here. So, we both got our wishes in
the end.” She smiled and began to butter her roll. “So, I hear that your Commander Ramyna's
reincarnation?” she said. Kiyera blinked in surprise; she didn't expect people to find out so soon.
“Y-yeah,” she said. “I didn't know that Ramyna was a commander. Was she that powerful of a
warrior?”
Adalia looked at her in sheer surprise of the thought. “Of course!” she exclaimed. “Only the most
powerful warriors are selected to protect members of the Royal Family; and then they are put through a
series of tests to see who's truly worthy. Ramyna was one of the most powerful warriors to ever set foot
here. It's a shame that she had to pass away; may the gods and goddesses give her peace.” Kiyera let
this new information sink in; she had no idea that Ramyna was that highly respected and powerful. Now
her expectation level had been raised and she felt minute in comparison to Ramyna, like a peasant
compared to a queen.
Wanting to distract herself from those thoughts, Kiyera looked around the cafeteria at the pages and
squires. The tables were being filled up fast, more students filing into the food line every minute. Kiyera's
eyes landed on one table in particular. It was surrounded by a group of people, both girls and boys, and
they were all hanging on every word that was said by a certain squire. The female squire was in her
second year, being sixteen years old. To Kiyera's surprise, they resembled each other, in a way. She
had waist length brown hair; it was in a loose braid and few wavy tresses had escaped to caress her
face. Piercing green eyes looked at the crowd that surrounded her. Kiyera turned back to Adalia and
asked, “Who's that girl over there?” She thrust her thumb towards the squire.
Adalia put her fork with a piece of steak on it back on her plate. Looking towards the squire, she said,
“That's Kyra of Castell. She's one of the popular squires here. She comes from a family with three older
brothers and a father; her mother died soon after she was born. So, Kyra decided to follow in the
footsteps of her brothers and became a knight; all of her siblings have ranks in the Arasyian Army.” She
looked back at Kiyera and leaned in, whispering, “I hear that she has an extreme fancy for Sergeant
Bain. She always has, apparently, and works extra hard in her studies to impress him.” Leaning back,
she continued, “Of course, every girl here, including myself, fancies him as well; and who could blame
us? He's not only intelligent, strong, and kind, he's handsome.”

“Now, who's handsome, Adalia?” someone asked her. Adalia blushed as she and Kiyera turned to look
up at Bain. He smiled warmly at them and laughed.
“N-no one, Sergeant,” she stuttered in embarrassment. He laughed again.
Looking at Kiyera, he asked, “So, how has your first day been going so far, Kiyera?” Kiyera was grateful
that Bain had stopped calling her “Lady Kiyera”; she didn't like being treated so formally.
She smiled and responded, “Fine. I almost fell asleep during History though. Is Lord Wyndham always
so dull?” Bain laughed and tousled her hair affectionately.
“Yes, even when I was a page and squire, he would always put me to sleep. I'm surprised that I actually
passed his class.” Kiyera laughed. “Anyways,” he said, withdrawing his hand, “can you meet me after
your last class? I need to talk to you about your training schedule.” She nodded and Bain smiled.
“Good. I'll meet you at the Training Court.” He patted her shoulder and with a final smile, left their table,
stopping by others and talking to the pages and squires that sat there; the girls watched him intently,
acting like lovesick girls.
“You are so lucky!” exclaimed Adalia, startling Kiyera; fortunately, there was so much commotion in the
cafeteria that nobody heard her. “Sergeant Bain totally likes you!”
“What!” she said blushing, although she didn't know why. “We've barely known each other for two
days; there's no way he could like me!”
“Maybe you're right,” she said, taking a bite of her apple. She swallowed then said, “Or
maybe you're the one who likes him!”
Kiyera blushed even deeper. “Of course not! We're just friends, that's all.” Adalia smiled in a “Yeah,
right,” kind of way and took another bite of her apple. Kiyera felt a set of eyes burning into the back of
skull, and turned to see whom it was. Kyra was watching her, hatred raging in her eyes. Kiyera turned
back to Adalia and finished her meal in silence.

After lunch, the squires and pages split up; the pages went to the Training Court while the squires
headed over to the archery field. The squires were divided into groups: first and second year squires in
one group; and third year squires in another. Each group's field was set up with a line of twenty targets;
on the ground were marks for how far away they would be shooting: five yards, ten yards, and twenty
yards.
Unsure of what she should do, Kiyera followed Adalia; no one seemed to notice or care. Each of the
squires grabbed a bow and a quiver of ten arrows, and waited in line for their teacher.
After a few minutes, a man came running towards the field. He had short golden-brown hair that framed
his bearded face. He was dressed casually, wearing a simple pair of breeches and tunic with a pair of
worn-in boots. Scratching the back of his head, he laughed. “Sorry I'm late everyone,” he said. “I was
caught up in a meeting. It turns out that Princess Ares's reincarnation's birthday is in a few months.”

Kiyera lowered her eyes and looked down at the ground; so many people knew about her and Shyra,
and they had just arrived two days ago. He continued, “As a change, all the squires have been
requested to attend this, although it is not mandatory.” The squires cheered and were filled with
enthusiasm. Only third year squires were invited to large celebrations such as this, and the second and
first year squires always missed out on the fun.
Kiyera scuffed the ground; she wasn't so enthusiastic about the celebration. She knew that the nobles
and other people of Arasya would be judging her and Shyra, and she didn't like that. Adalia noticed her
and rested a hand on her shoulder in a comforting way; Kiyera smiled in response.
“And you must be Ramyna's reincarnation!” Adalia and Kiyera looked up into the face of their teacher.
“I never properly introduced myself,” he said extending a hand. “My name is Lord Belen. You must be
Kiyera?” Kiyera nodded and grasped his hand firmly; he smiled down at her. “Now then, shall we start
with the lesson?” He walked behind the squires with his hands clasped in the small of his back, and
said, “Today is a review of what you learned last week. You'll be shooting your bow like the archers in
Kotauru. After you have finished with your arrows, wait until the entire row is done before you retrieve
them.” Kiyera knew that he said that last part for her sake. “Now, begin!”
The squires stood in their spots and knocked their arrows onto the strings. A few of the squires loosed a
few arrows as Kiyera knocked hers onto her string. Holding the arrow between her index finger and
thumb, she pulled the string back with difficulty. Her wrist began to quiver as she aimed at the target.
Finally, she loosed and the arrow landed near the bottom of the target. Embarrassed and angry, Kiyera
looked down at the other targets; most of them had gotten in the second ring, the one closest to the
center, or the center ring; Adalia had almost all her arrows in the center. One target on the other end of
the row had all the arrows in the center ring. Kiyera looked down and saw Kyra effortlessly drawing back
her bow and loosing the arrow, where it landed in the center ring with her other five arrows. Kiyera was
suddenly filled with this desire to do better than Kyra, to prove that she could be like her as a warrior.
Grabbing an arrow, she thrust it on to the string and drew her bow. Her wrist began to quiver again, but
she steadied it and took aim. Quickly, she released it; the arrow landed in the center ring. Smiling, she
grabbed another arrow, knocked it on the string, took aim and loosed it; it landed in the center ring
again. Confidence grew in her each time she shot her arrow and it landed in the center ring.
After everyone had shot their ten arrows, they walked to their targets and pulled their arrows out.
Mimicking Adalia, Kiyera grabbed the arrow on the spot closest to the target; gripping it firmly, she pulled
it out and placed it back in her quiver. After they had all finished withdrawing their arrows, the squires
returned to their positions at the five-yard line. They shot their sets of ten arrows two more times, then
moved to the ten-yard line. After they shot their arrows three times at that range, they moved back to the
twenty-yard line. Once they had completed that, they continued with the archery styles from Hasarii and
Shioa, repeating the same pattern.

Finally the squires' lessons were over. Kiyera was extremely tired, this being her first actual day of
training. After archery, Adalia and she went to the Training court where she practiced Pole Combat for
one hour, taught by Lord Palmer; Sword practice for an hour and a half with Bain; and hand to hand for
one hour with Lord Killian.

The sun began to set below the horizon as Kiyera walked Adalia back to her quarters. They had been
talking about their day and Adalia had been giving Kiyera very helpful advice, even though she teased
her about Bain half the time. After they said goodbye, Kiyera walked stiffly towards the Training Court.
She arrived to see that Bain was already waiting for her. They exchanged a quick smile.
“Have you been waiting long?” she asked. He shook his head. “That's good.”
“Yes, but we must discuss your training schedule,” he said. “It's June, and training will be over in a few
weeks.” He looked at the setting sun and continued slowly, “I feel that you won't be ready in time for the
Squire's Exam next year unless you make up the training and courses that you have missed and take
them this summer. Which means,” he said, cutting Kiyera off when she was about to protest, “that you'll
have to make up six years of lessons in one summer. It won't be easy, but I think you can do it.”
“Are you serious Bain!” she exclaimed. “Making up the six years that I missed in three months time?
That's preposterous!”
He sighed. “Whether it is or isn't, you really don't have a choice. As Ramyna's reincarnation-.”
“I know, I know. As Ramyna's reincarnation, I have to train my self to be Shyra's protector,” she
rehearsed. “I'm not some super warrior like Ramyna, in case you guys haven't noticed. Although, from
all I've heard, she's a great person, I don't want to become like her. I'm happy with who I am and that's
the way I want to stay.”
Anger filled his eyes as Bain said, “The Arasyian people are not asking you to be Ramyna, but maybe
you should behave more like her. As a knight, you have to learn to follow orders and requests given out
by people of higher rank, whether you like it or not. Ramyna wasn't only a `super warrior,' as you call
her. She was a great person who everybody respected, whether they liked her or not. And you know
why? Because she never complained and always tried her best at everything she did!”
“Why don't you write a sermon about her then, since she's so great!” Kiyera retorted. Bain raised his
hand as if he was going to slap her. Instead, he clenched his fist and thrust it back down at his side.
“Don't insult her in such a way. She deserves every ounce of respect that you have,” he said coolly.
“I didn't know her, so how can I respect her?” she shot back. Bain's jaw tightened as he clenched his
fist even tighter; he was using all the force in his body to keep himself from bellowing at her. Kiyera was
beginning to regret her words, but didn't show it in her face; she knew that what she said was true, but
there was this spot in her heart that was making her feel terrible.
She then looked at Bain's face and guilt consumed her. His body was trembling slightly, his mouth was
set in a frown, and his eyes were filled with sadness beyond belief. Kiyera was so shocked at how upset
he was that she gasped. A moment of silence passed between them. “Bain,” she said, “I'm so, so
sorry. I didn't know that Ramyna meant so much to you.” She looked down at her feet and scuffed the
ground. “I'm just tired from the training, and upset at how I'm always being compared to Ramyna.” She
continued, echoing her thoughts from earlier. “Now that people know about me, my expectation level
has been raised. I feel minute in comparison to Ramyna, like a peasant compared to a queen.”

Bain's fist loosened as he sighed. “It's alright,” he muttered. He ran his fingers through his hair in slight
frustration. “I don't like the arrangement either, but it is necessary.” He crossed his arms over his chest
and sighed. “I should've realized you would feel like this. Her shoes aren't going to be easy to fill.” He
looked at her. “Finish this year's lessons, then meet me in my office. We'll officially discuss your
schedule.” Kiyera nodded in reply and Bain walked off.
Kiyera turned on her heel and made her way back to the palace, pacing herself so she could think about
things. If what she predicted about her schedule came true, then she would be training everyday of the
summer and then take the Page's Exam. If she passed the exam, then that would mean completing her
training as a squire for the next two years. In order to complete her training, however, she would have to
remain here in Arasya. In two years time, Azshiu might find the spell to send Shyra and her back home.
That would mean abandoning the people in this world, though, she thought to herself. If they left, that
might mean leading Arasya into chaos, and with no heir of the proper age to govern the peoples of
Arasya, Ypae would have to marry at a very young age.
Kiyera ran her fingers through her hair in frustration. What was she to do? Was she to complete her
training and stay here in Arasya? Or would she train until Azshiu found the spell to send her home? A
slight breeze blew through the grass, blowing back Kiyera's hair while a few strands caressed her face;
she sighed.
I don't know what to do.

“So have you started research on how to send Kiyera and me back to our world?”
Shyra and Azshiu were sitting in the Dining Hall, eating their dinner. Iku, who had finally woken up from
her daylong nap, was sitting next to Shyra, eating a plate of fruit. After her lesson on ballroom dancing,
Shyra learned dinner etiquette, greetings, and other things that royalty had to know.
“Yeah,” he said. “But I'm not sure how long it will take me.” He sighed. “It could take me weeks,
months, or even years to find a way.”
Shyra moved around the food on her plate in slight disappointment. She wanted to go home but then
what would she really be going home to? Her mom was almost never home and on the rare occasions
that she was, she would be too tired or too busy to do anything. There were her friends, but would they
really miss her? Maybe at first, but they would get over it eventually. She sighed. “It's alright,” she said,
smiling. “I really appreciate that you're helping Kiyera and me.”
Azshiu looked at her skeptically but said, “It's no problem.”
Just then, Kiyera walked in and sat down. A male servant came out with her plate and served it to her.
Kiyera thanked him and ate silently; Shyra and Azshiu stared at her. Looking up, she said, “What? Is it
wrong for a person to eat?”
“No, it's not,” Shyra said. “But, usually you say `Hello' or something.”

Kiyera gritted her teeth in agitation. “Well, excuse me. I didn't know I always had to say `hello' or
something.” Pushing her chair back, she stormed out of the Dining Hall and headed towards her room.
Shyra blinked in shock and confusion. Kiyera was always so… bubbly. It wasn't like her to be short
tempered; that was more like Shyra. Putting her utensils down, she said, “Maybe I should talk to her.”
Azshiu nodded in agreement. “Yes, but first…” He pointed at her utensils, which were laid to the sides of
the plate instead of on the area in front of her, a lesson that she was taught just that day. Shyra sighed
in impatience and straightened the utensils on her plate, then pushed back her chair and left Azshiu to
eat alone.
As she left the Dining Hall, Shyra lifted up her skirts and ran to catch up with Kiyera. In a matter of
seconds, she had caught up to her and grabbed her sleeve. “What's wrong with you!” said Shyra.
Kiyera shrugged her off. “I had a bad day,” she muttered.
“That gives you no excuse to act the way you did,” Shyra lectured.
“Who do you think you are!” Kiyera said facing her. “You're not my mother, so stop treating me like I'm
your child!”
“If you're going to behave like a child, then you're going to be treated like one, Kiyera,” Shyra said.
Kiyera took in a deep breath. “I've already had my share of lectures for the day,” she said shortly. “So
just mind your own business!” She turned on her heel and was about to go, but stop suddenly. Turning,
she said sharply, “Oh, and don't think that just because you're the reincarnation of a princess that you
can talk down to me like I'm vermin.” With that, she headed off to her room, leaving Shyra to think about
many things.

4 - Protectors
Shyra stormed into her room and slammed the door shutShyra stormed into her room andslammed the
door shut. Her fight with Kiyera had really had an impact on her,although she had no idea why. She
never hung out with Kiyera; they had hardlyever talked to each other. So why was she so upset? Have I
really beenacting arrogant? she thought. She doubted that she was acting so. Justthree days ago, she
had found out that she was the reincarnation of a princessand the chances of that knowledge having
effect on her were slim to none.
And where didKiyera get off acting the way she did? Maybe it was her that was beingarrogant, not
Shyra. Kiyera’s personality and attitude were based on the factthat so many people adored her; the
extra attention she was getting from beingRamyna’s reincarnation must’ve made her feel even more
superior. At least,that’s what Shyra thought.
Could it be…?Shyra shook the thought out of her head. There’s no way Kiyera felt the waythat she did:
feeling so small compared to someone who was so important andwell known. Shyra was usually hiding
in the shadows, and only really stood outdue to her athleticism; Kiyera was always in the spot light
though, and waslooked up to by a vast amount of people.
Shyra sighed andwalked over to the chest at the end of her bed. Opening it up, she dug throughits
contents until she came upon Ares’s diary. Picking it up, she closed thechest and sat on the bed.
Maybe reading more about Ares would help her betterunderstand this fantasy world that she had come
upon. Apologizing silently tothe princess, Shyra opened the diary and began to read its pages.
Shyra and Kiyera didn’t speakmuch over the next few weeks. Other than dinner and breakfast, which
were theonly times they talked and was merely polite conversation, they neverinteracted with each
other. Both were stubborn and weren’t going to be thefirst to apologize because they both thought that
the other was at fault.Nonetheless, they continued their training and began to begrudge their
extralessons; they were boring and tiresome, lasting until late at nightsometimes.
The lessons didbegin to have effect on Shyra and Kiyera, however.
Shyra becamemore poised and elegant, and her knowledge of all things “proper for aprincess”, as
Madame Mira put it, was growing. As she requested, Shyra wore herown clothes- jeans, t-shirt, and
boots- as often as she could. She even askedAyami, with much protest from the lady-in-waiting, to show
her how to washclothes by hand so that she could wear her clothes almost every day. Shyra knewthat it
probably wasn’t the most hygienic thing to do, but her clothes were theonly things that kept her tied to
the fact that she might go home. The clothesalmost made her lessons better, though, because she was
more comfortable,although she did wear dresses and traditional clothing when ball room
dancing,performing a riaha dance, or practicing other Arasyian rituals.
Kiyera’straining, on the other hand, was making her more like a warrior than the daintygirl she used to
be. Her arms and legs, although still quite toned, werebeginning to develop powerful muscles that she
would need as a knight, ripplingunder her skin every time she flexed. Kiyera herself was surprised at
howmuscular she had become. As her body became stronger, so did her skills. Hergrowing knowledge
of battles and her fighting helped make her lessons mucheasier and seem less time consuming.
However, as she became a more powerfulwarrior, the tension and rivalry between Kyra and herself
grew. The fact thatshe was going to be having extra lessons with Bain had obviously reached theears of
her classmates and that did not help her situation with Kyra, whoalways seemed to be green in the face
due to her envy.

In the weeksthat they had been in Arasya, Kiyera and Shyra went through a growth spurt.Whether it was
the atmosphere, what they ate, or the result of their training,they had reached their adult heights. Shyra
was now as tall as the tip ofAzshiu’s nose, and Kiyera was at the same height as Bain’s chin. Normally,
asgirls of only fifteen, it would be embarrassing to be that tall, but theirsudden growth spurts seemed to
make them fit in more and be treated more likeadults than children.
Soon, Shyra andKiyera formed a routine: They would wake up, bathe, eat breakfast, go to theirlessons,
eat dinner, then do extra work that had been given to them by theirteachers. They continued this routine
even after the lesson term was over,continuing into their summer lessons. Fortunately for both Shyra
and Kiyera,they received one week off during July, during which the Mid-Summer Festivaland Ypae’s
fifteenth birthday would take place. From what Shyra read in Ares’sdiary, Ypae would soon be able to
take the throne and rule the Central Kingdom;it also meant that she would acquire personal protectors.
It was the week of the Mid-SummerFestival and Ypae was on her way to visit her mother. Ever since
King Nicholashad died, Queen Sarya had not left the room where her husband’s body had beenplaced.
The knowledge of Ares’s death only drove Sarya into deeper seclusionand she was even closer to
death. Ypae, though barely, was always convincingher mother to hang on to the world of the living.
Ypaesoon arrived at the door and wiped the palms of her hands on her skirts. Shewas always
nervous visiting her mother because it was so disturbing to see herin her current state. She hadn’t
visited her mother often in the past fewmonths and had not yet told the queen about Shyra and Kiyera.
Inhaling, Ypaegrabbed the ring on the door and opened it to the odor of rotting food. Sheclosed the door
behind her and walked over to the table; placing the lid of thetray over the food, she looked at her
mother sorrowfully.
Saryadid not return her daughter’s stare and instead looked at her skeleton likehands. Her body
was much like a skeleton, the skin literally hanging off herbones from the lack of food and movement.
She was shrouded in a black dress,making her pale skin look even paler. Her blonde hair was knotted
from lack ofbrushing, and her green eyes, which used to be so full of happiness, werelifeless.
Ypaesighed and sat down next to her mother, grasping Sarya’s cold hands. Forminutes, they
sat there not saying a word or moving. The silence wasuncomfortable, though, and Ypae shifted in her
seat. The stone on her forehead,which changed colors for each emotion, was a gray, the color of
solemnity. Sighing, she squeezed her mother’s handstightly. Breaking the silence, she whispered,
“Mother… I’m sorry I haven’tvisited you as often these past few months. I’ve been…” She searched for
theright word. “Busy,” she concluded, “over the weeks. I’m almost fifteen now andI’m acquiring my
personal protectors today.” Ypae looked into her mother’s faceand saw no trace of emotion to what she
had just said. Sarya was just sitting,her breathing shallow, her eyes, the only things that showed how
she felt, fullof sorrow.
Ypae,her jewel starting to turn red from frustration and anger, rose from her seat,letting her
mother’s hands fall back onto her lap. Her mother’s sorrow andseclusion were getting out of hand. It
had been over a year since her fatherhad died and almost three months since Ares died. The Central
Kingdom stillmourned the losses of these powerful rulers, but they had gotten on with theirlives; Sarya
should be able to do the same.
“Mother,”she said kindly, though her jewel was still a bright red, “this seclusion thatyou have
gone in to has lasted far too long. We all miss Ares and father justas much as you do, but we have
moved passed our sorrow.” Sitting back down, shelifted her mother’s chin so they were making direct
eye contact. Slowly, shesaid, “It’s time that you did the same. And besides, the ones we love arealways
in our hearts. In fact,” she said, smiling, “Ares is still here with us.Her Spirit has taken form in a new
body, and Ares’s reincarnation, as well asRamyna’s, is here with us. They have been here for almost a
month now.”

Saryatruly looked at her daughter now, their eyes meeting directly. “Ar…es?” shecroaked. Ypae
looked at her mother in amazement; this was the first time shehad spoken in months.
“Yes,mother,” Ypae said, almost completely consumed with joy. “Ares is still withus. Her
reincarnation’s name is Shyra; Ramyna’s is Kiyera. They’re trying theirbest to take on Ares’s and
Ramyna’s roles.” Ypae smiled at her mother. “Andthey’re doing a great job at it!”
Saryatook in a deep breath. “Wa…ter,” she said. Ypae nodded and got up, pouring aglass of
water from the pitcher. Putting the cup to her mother’s lips, Ypaepoured the water down her throat until
the cup was drained. Sarya licked herlips and said, “More…” Ypae did as she was told and kept giving
her motherwater until the pitcher was about half empty. Sarya licked her lips again andsighed at the
replenishment. Looking at her daughter, she reached for hershoulder and clutched the sleeve,
unsteadily raising herself from her spot onthe bench.
“Mother!”Ypae said in worry, supporting her mother by wrapping her arm around her waist.“You
shouldn’t get up so fast! You’re still not well!”
Saryaignored her daughter’s concern. “I want… to meet… them,” she said, her voicestill barely a
whisper.
“MeetShyra and Kiyera?” Ypae inquired, adjusting her grip on the slender frame ofher mother.
Sarya was about to respond, but decided better than to use hervoice so much at once; she nodded. “All
right, but you’re going to have torecover more before you can even walk on your own.” Ypae looked at
her motherand smiled. “Maybe in a week or so.”
PlacingSarya’s arm over her shoulders, Ypae made her way to the door, moving slowly soas not
to tire out her mother. Opening the door, she looked out into thehallway to see if anybody was there.
She heard footsteps come from her rightand saw Azshiu walking towards her.
Spottingher, he picked up his pace. “Princess Ypae!” he called. “I’ve been looking foryou for
quite some time now. It’s time I...” He stopped when he noticed Sarya.Taking in a breath, he said in
worry and disbelief, “Queen Sarya?”
“Yes,Azshiu,” Ypae responded. “She’s come out of seclusion… and she wants to meetShyra
and Kiyera.” Azshiu let out a quiet “oh,” and continued to look at them;a silence stretched between
them. “Do you think you can help me Azshiu?” sheasked, exasperated. “I can’t walk her to her room;
she’ll tire too easily.”
“Oh,yes!” he said, realizing what Ypae was asking. “Here.” He finished walkingtowards them.
Excusing himself, he grabbed Sarya and lifted her into his arms.
Walking down thehalls, he and Ypae arrived at Sarya’s room. Opening the door, they saw
Ayamicleaning the room. Even though no one had been in the king and queen’s room,the servants kept
it clean so no rodents or vermin would make a home there. Theroom was the largest sleeping quarters
in the palace. The smooth floor was madeof cherry and was complimented by matching furniture: a
table, dresser,armoire, and chest; a large mirror and dressing screen were placed next to thearmoire.
Centered on one of the walls was a four-post, platform bed, dressed incrisp cream sheets and blankets;
to the right-hand side of the bed was a doorleading to the washroom, which was the size of most of the
sleeping quarters.
Ayami curtsiedat their presence.
“Ayami,” Ypaesaid, “please get water, fresh clothes, and some food for my mother.” Ayami
curtsiedagain and scurried out of the room as Azshiu placed the queen on her bed. Ypaedrew back the
curtains and opened the windows to let in fresh air.
Ayami soonreturned with two ladies-in-waiting, who carried the food and water. PushingAzshiu out the
door, the ladies-in-waiting removed the black dress that thequeen had been wearing and replaced it with
a clean linen gown. After Ayami hadtucked Sarya under the blankets, the ladies-in-waiting set the tray of
food andwater down on the table.

“Anything else,your highness?” asked Ayami as the ladies-in-waiting curtsied and left theroom.
“Yes, actually,”Ypae said. “Could you help tend to my mother? I’ll come back later on thisevening to
give you a break and I’ll do so until she gets better.” Ypae pausedand scratched her hand, feeling
embarrassed that she was asking so much. Sure,Ayami’s purpose in the palace was to serve her, but
she also attended to manyother things and was very busy. “Is that okay?”
Ayami curtsied.“Of course, your highness. It’s no trouble at all.” She smiled. “I’ll do all Ican to help her
majesty recuperate.”
Ypae sighed inrelief. “Thank you, Ayami.” The lady-in-waiting curtsied again and Ypae excusedherself.
Walking to the door, she opened it and stepped outside. Closing it,she looked at Azshiu and smiled.
“She’s going to be okay, Azshiu.”
“That’s great,”he said, returning her smile. “Now, shall I take you to meet your guardians?”Ypae
nodded in response and they set off.
They soon arrived at the TrainingCourt, where Ypae would meet her two protectors.
Ypae wrung herhands nervously. So many things could ruin the relationship that she wouldshare with
her protectors. For all she knew, they could not like her and refuseto protect her. Or, even worse, they
could be disguised assassins from theNorthern Kingdom, the one Kingdom that was set on killing her.
She shivered,even though the weather was quite warm; the thought that she was being targetedfor
death at the age of fifteen frightened her.
Azshiu placed acomforting hand on her shoulder. “There is nothing to worry about,” he
saidreassuringly. “Your protectors have gone through tests- both physically andmentally- and we
would’ve discovered if they were hiding something from us.” Hesqueezed her shoulder. “You must be
strong for your people, Princess Ypae.”
“Yes,” she said.Strong like Ares was, she thought. Her sister had never shown any signof fear for her
own life. Ares always had put others before her, like when shelet Ypae let out all of her emotions at the
news of their father’s death. Areshad been so young when she died, a death that was unjustly given to
her. Ypaequickly wiped away the tear that trickled down her cheek as Azshiu looked ather in concern;
she quickly put on a “Don’t worry, I’m fine” smile.
Azshiu placed ahand over his eyes and looked out across the Court. He frowned indisappointment.
“They should have been here by now,” he muttered. For a fewminutes they waited, watching for the two
forms of Ypae’s protectors. After tenminutes had passed, Azshiu let out a sigh of annoyance.
Ypae clasped herhands behind her back and rocked on her heels. “Umm…” she said, “what are
myprotectors like?”
Azshiu thoughtabout the question for a short while. “Your protectors,” he said, “are a maleknight and a
sorceress. They’re both strong in their lore and have earned theright to be your protectors. You can tell
me what you think of them when youmeet them.” He looked across the Court again and grumbled with
annoyance.
Ypae looked inthe direction of the pond, its water as smooth as glass. The July heat wasmaking her feel
uncomfortable in the long dresses she was told to wear; she wasalways warm. A breeze rippled across
the water and some of the coolness blewtowards Ypae, giving her a small comfort in the heat. She
looked at Azshiu,dressed in a cape, long garments and tunic, and wondered how he wasn’t warm.She
shook the thought out of her head and looked back to the pond. She couldn’tresist it any longer; lifting
up her skirts, she moved towards the pond asquickly and quietly as she could.
As soon as shegot to her destination, she removed her slippers and waded into the water up tothe
middle of her calves. Ypae sighed in relief as the coolness swept throughher body. The water quickly
soaked her dress and skirts, making her slip stickto her legs. An idea formed in her head and she
stepped out from the water.Walking behind a tree, she looked to see if anyone was around. She

noticedAzshiu pacing on the Training Court; either he had noticed that she was down bythe pond, or he
hadn’t noticed she was gone because he was still looking forthe knight and sorceress.
Ypae waswondering where her protectors were, too, but the strong urge to go swimmingpushed the
thought out of her mind. Stripping down to her slip, she hung herdress and skirts on a low branch and
untied the ribbon in her hair. Lookingaround one more time, she waded into the pond up to her waist and
then doveunder the cool water. The pond’s water caressed every inch of her body. Shebroke the
surface for air and ran her fingers through her hair. The cool waterfelt so good! Tousling her hair, she
swam leisurely in the pond for a while,letting the water flow over her body.
Ypae stoppedsuddenly, as she felt a pair of eyes fall upon her. Looking around the pond,she gazed
upon a young man of eighteen looking right back at her. He wasaverage height, dressed in casual
breeches and tunic; a sword hung from a belton his left hip. His face was soft and strong, and he had a
mane ofgolden-brown hair; his bright green eyes appeared even brighter due to thecolor that had spread
across his cheeks.
The princessinstantly turned a dark crimson. Crossing her arms over chest, in a lastattempt to protect
her modesty, she let out a loud shriek of embarrassment. Atfirst, the young man recoiled at the loud
shriek, then advanced to where Ypaewas. She stayed in the pond, unsure of whether or not she should
make her wayto the shore.
“Umm…” the manstuttered, blushing even deeper. “M-maybe you should, um, come out of thewater,
your highness. I can, um, cover you to preserve your modesty.” Ypaealmost laughed at how
embarrassed he was, but instead gave him a warm smile.Nodding, she made her way to the man, who
was blushing even more the closer shecame to him. Despite his embarrassment, and true to his word,
the man untiedhis cape and wrapped it around Ypae as she stepped out of the pond, her slipdrenched
with water.
“Thank you,” shesaid as she clutched the cape around her wet body. She came up to his nose
andcould clearly see how embarrassed he was as he mumbled, “You’re welcome,highness.”
Abruptly, Azshiustopped in front of them. “I heard you scream,” he said, panting slightly. “Areyou all
right, Ypae?” The princess nodded in response. He then looked at Ypae,then to the man who was next
to her, then back to her; they were both stillblushing. “Ypae, why aren’t you in your clothes?” he
sighed. Ypae instantlyturned crimson again; this whole incident was so embarrassing.
“Well, I, um…”she stuttered. Azshiu raised his eyebrow. She continued, “I was hot in thisweather. I just
wanted to cool off and relax, so I went swimming.” Azshiu’seyes widened in shock of her immodesty
and Ypae sighed in annoyance. “Or, forthe gods’ sake, Azshiu! I wore my slip! It’s not like I was
swimming completelynaked!” Both Azshiu and the young man blushed, although Azshiu’s blush was
onlya slight coloring. Ypae rolled her eyes at their embarrassment and immaturity.
Azshiu clearedhis throat and looked at the young man. “As for you,” he said, “why weren’t youat the
Training Court? We had been waiting for you there, Keyon!”
“I’m sorry, LordAzshiu,” Keyon said, “but Lady Xyza was being… difficult. She decided that shewanted
me to see if I could catch her; she must’ve thought that was moreimportant than meeting Princess
Ypae.”
Azshiu sighedand scratched his forehead. “Where is she?” he asked lazily.
“Up here, LordAzshiu!” cried a voice from above their heads. They all looked up to see awoman lying
on the air above them. Her outfit was formfitting, although muchlike a boys’ clothes, and her long black
hair was pulled back into a looseponytail. A red pendant hung from her neck and burgundy eyes looked
at themhappily.
“Hey, Keyon!”Xyza shouted down. “You still didn’t catch me yet!” She then looked at Ypae.“Oh,
she’s pretty, Keyon. I can see why you chased after her instead of me.”She smiled and laughed at her
own joke, although both Ypae and Keyon blusheddeeply; they seemed to be blushing a lot that day.

“Oh, be quiet!”he retorted. “By the gods, you act more like a three year old than someonewho’s
seventeen!”
“Agreed,” saidAzshiu, crossing his arms over his chest. “Now come down here and stop actinglike a
child.”
“Ah!” she said,stretching. “You’re no fun Lord Azshiu!”
“Now, LadyXyza,” said Azshiu in a warning tone. Xyza sighed and lowered herself to theground where
Ypae, Azshiu, and Keyon were waiting. Azshiu beckoned to Ypae;adjusting Keyon’s cape about herself,
she walked over and stood next to him.Xyza elbowed Keyon in a friendly way and smiled; Keyon looked
at her withannoyance. Ypae bit her tongue to keep herself from laughing at Xyza’ssilliness.
“Now,” Azshiusaid, making the knight and sorceress stand at attention. “Princess Ypae, Iwould like you
to meet your guardians: Lord Keyon of Teraas and Lady Xyza ofDarzsa. Keyon was one of the best in
his class when he became a knight and wastrained by both Sergeant Bain and Commander Ramyna.
Lady Xyza studied at theSacred City from when she was six years old until the year she turned
sixteen.She was given instruction from the top sorcerers and sorceresses in Arasya andexcelled in her
craft.”
“It’s nice tomeet the two of you,” said Ypae politely. Both Keyon and Xyza bowed inresponse.
“Well,” saidAzshiu, “now that you’ve met each other, I’ll be on my way.” Looking at the twoguardians,
he said, “You know what your duty is. Follow it no matter what.”They both nodded and Azshiu
whispered into Ypae’s ear, “You might want to putyour clothes back on.” Ypae, blushing yet again,
scowled at Azshiu as herwinked at her and made his way back to the palace. The jewel on her
foreheadhad turned a bright pink, the color of embarrassment.
“Um,” she said,smiling at her two guardians. “I’m going to get back into my clothes, so if youcould just,
um…” Keyon and Xyza understood what she was saying and turned inthe opposite direction. Sighing,
Ypae made her way to the tree where herclothes were and removed Keyon’s cloak. Grabbing her
clothes, she began todress and think about her new guardians.
Ypae knew thatKeyon was a gentleman and must’ve been brought up in a proper household. Healways
seemed to blush at things that were related to sexuality, which wouldalways make her laugh. From what
she saw close up, he was muscular, but not asmuscular as someone who was a black smith. His
personality was that of anall-around good guy, the kind of guy you would want to be friends with.
WhatYpae truly loved, however, was his beautiful green eyes. They were filled withkindness,
intelligence, and warmth; they were the kind of eyes that made youfeel safe when you looked at them,
the kind of eyes that would make any girlmelt.
Xyza, on theother hand, acted more like a child than a guardian. True, her immaturity washumorous, but
Ypae doubted Xyza’s humor could protect her from her enemies.Other than her immaturity, Xyza
seemed to be like a fun person to be around.She was not sure of her sorcery skills, but she highly
doubted that she wouldhave been assigned an amateur sorceress. Knowing that she was from the
SacredCity, it didn’t truly surprise Ypae that Xyza didn’t know what she looked like.Ypae didn’t think
that she was all that pretty, and Xyza, who was quitebeautiful herself, saying that she was flattered her;
but of course, most girlsdon’t think they’re beautiful when they really are.
Stepping frombehind the tree, she tied the ribbon in her hair and looked at her twoguardians. Xyza was
teasing Keyon, yet again. She had been levitating him,without his consent, while Ypae was getting
changed. He was now hanging upsidedown in the hair, his face beginning to flush.
“Lady Xyza, putme down!” he exclaimed, flailing his arms in a futile attempt to grab her. Thesorceress
laughed in amusement and flipped him so he was right side up; heclutched his forehead as the blood
drained from his face. She laughed again.
“Oh, Keyon!” shesaid. “You amuse me so much!”
Keyon scowled.“Only when I’m in ridiculous situations such as this!” he retorted. Xyza smiledand

nodded in agreement, chuckling at how flustered he was getting.
Ypae sighed andwalked over to them, Xyza still levitating Keyon in the air. Clasping her handsbehind
her back, she cleared her throat to get their attention. Both Keyon andXyza stopped their bickering and
looked at her.
“Oh!” said Xyza“Princess Ypae!” Thoughtlessly, she released Keyon from his levitation and lethim fall
to the ground with a thud.
“You’re soaggravating,” Keyon muttered under his breath. Xyza chuckled and smiled. It wasapparently
her life goal to always make him irate.
Ypae scratchedthe top of her hands. She didn’t know what to say to her guardians; they hadjust met
and knew very little about each other. Keyon and Xyza looked at her,seeming to expect her to say
something. Their stares and awkward silence madeYpae uncomfortable. Finally, she spoke. “Lady
Xyza,” she said, “since you’renew to the Central Kingdom, maybe you would like a tour of the palace?”
Xyza’s facebrightened and she smiled at the princess she was sworn to protect. Her facesoftened, and
she truly looked like the seventeen year old she was. “I wouldlove that, Princess Ypae.”
“Please hold still, Lady Shyra,”said Trisa.
Trisaand Shyra were in Shyra’s room, making a gown for the Mid-Summer Festival andYpae’s
fifteenth birthday. According to tradition, you were supposed to wearthe traditional clothes of a certain
kingdom and wear a mask to match theoutfit. Of course, Shyra was ordered by Madame Mira to wear a
dress from theKingdom of Shioa, and Trisa was making it for her.
Shyrawas standing on a stool as Trisa stuck pins into the dress, marking the lengthsof the
fabrics. Shyra turned the upper half of her body so she was facing themirror. She was being fitted for a
floor length gown made of silk, which wassupposedly very light and wouldn’t cause her to overheat in
the July weather.The dress was made from an iridescent fabric, shifting from silver to pink.Pink! Of all
the colors, she had to wear a pink dress. It was mostlikely Mira’s idea, just to make Shyra irate; how
Shyra loathed her at thatmoment.
Despitethe color, the dress itself was beautiful. The sleeves of the dress were shortand hung
about her shoulders; two panels of silver fabric hung from the sleevesand looped around behind the
dress, tying in the back. The top part of herdress clung to her curves, and billowed out around the waist.
On the front ofthe dress was a panel of beautiful silver fabric, starting at the tip of thedress and reaching
to the end of it; a similar panel was on the back, startingfrom the waist and ending at the end of the
dress.
“Youlook so beautiful in this dress, Lady Shyra,” said Trisa, smiling at Shyra;Shyra looked at her
and returned the smile. Trisa placed the final pin at thebottom of the dress and stood up, placing her
hands on her hips and looking ather dress. “All right,” she said, obviously satisfied with her work. “You
cantake the dress off now. But, be careful not to poke yourself with the pins,Lady Shyra.”
Shyranodded and slowly took off the dress, making sure not to move any of the pinsthat Trisa
had placed in the dress. As soon as she had gotten the dress off,Trisa handed the clothes that Azshiu
gave her to her; Shyra’s jeans and shirtwere drying from the day’s washing. Slipping the clothes on,
she saw Trisa packup her things and delicately drape the material for the dress over her forearm.
“I’llbe taking my leave now, Lady Shyra,” said Trisa. “I should get to work on yourdress.”
“Yes,of course,” Shyra responded. Trisa curtsied and left the room, walking back toher own set
of chambers in the palace. Shyra sighed and walked over to thearmoire; opening it, she shoved on a
pair of boots that Azshiu had also givenher. She looked back at the chest at the bottom of her bed,
debating whether ornot she should read more of Ares’s diary. Shyra decided not too, and walked outof
the room. She needed some fresh air after all the time she spent in thepalace.
She looked downat her feet as she walked through the corridors, and began to sort through herthoughts.

Maybe she should apologize to Kiyera; it really was a pointlessfight, and to not be speaking because of it
was stupid and childish. Both ofthem were really at fault, not just one person in particular. Shyra turned
acorner and bumped into something, making her fall to the ground. Looking up,she realized that that
something was a woman. She was tall, with long blackhair and a pair of green eyes. It was Kiyera.
“I’m sorry,”Shyra said, hoisting herself up from the ground. “Are you all right?”
“Yeah, I’m fine,”Kiyera said. A brief silence passed between them as they looked at each other,waiting
for the other to say something. Sighing, Kiyera stepped around Shyraand began to make her way down
the hall.
Shyra bit herlip in hesitation. After a few brief seconds, she turned around called down thehall, “Kiyera,
wait!” Kiyera stopped in the hallway, and turned around to faceher. Shyra bit her lip again, and then
sighed. “Never mind,” she mumbled. Atinge of pain shot across Kiyera’s face, and she turned around
and continued towalk down the hall.
Shyra turnedaround and clutched her fists as she began to walk to an unknown destination.Why was it
always so hard for her to apologize! Maybe because she thought thatapologizing was for people who
were weak, as someone had repeatedly put in herhead when she was a child. But she wanted to make
up with Kiyera, part of itbeing that she didn’t like fighting with other people, and the other part beingthat
a guardian was useless if she didn’t like the person she was protecting.Both of these were vital points in
Shyra’s mind, but she was too stubborn toapologize first.
She snapped outof her thoughts as she realized that she was no longer inside the palace, butinstead
walking towards the town. Two guards stood erect at the gates, keepinga watchful eye on who went in
and out. They blocked Shyra’s way out as sheapproached them.
“Excuse me,” shesaid, “but I would like to go into town.”
“Sorry, m’lady,”said one of the guards, “but we have been given orders to not let anyoneoutside of the
palace without an escort.”
Shyra placed herfists on her hips in agitation. “You can’t keep me caged in here like a bird!”she
snapped. The guards stood firmly in their positions, making no sign to moveout of her way. “I have
special permission from Azshiu,” she lied. “He saidthat I was allowed to go into town for a while, without
an escort.” Thetwo guards looked at each other in silent discussion, and then hesitantlyopened the
gates for Shyra to pass. “Thank you,” she sighed as she hurriedlywalked through the gates.
“Just make surethat you’re back in the palace grounds before sunset, m’lady,” said the guard.“The
gates lock after that time.” Shyra nodded at them and continued to walktowards the town. She couldn’t
believe that her lie actually worked! It seemedthat Azshiu made a lot of the decisions here.
Soon she arrivedat the bustling town. It was large, with rows of stands and houses thatsurrounded a
large well at the center of the town. People were sellingeverything from weapons to clothing to food. The
stands were simple, yet at thesame time they held an air of extravagance about them. They were made
entirely of wood, except forthe roofs, which were made of ornate fabrics that consisted of all colors
andpatterns. The houses were also constructed of wood, with wooden rooftops andglass windows in the
walls that looked down into the street. Clotheslines hungacross the streets and between the houses,
drying freshly washed clothing.
Shyra took inher surroundings, enjoying every detail, every little nook and cranny of thetown. Jauntily,
she walked through the town, looking at all the stands and whatthey were selling. Eventually, she found
herself at a horse dealer; a line offive beautiful and majestic horses were underneath a makeshift barn,
each ofthem tied to a picket. Shyra had always loved horses and had wanted one of herown, but she
was never able to afford one.
A loud crashcame from behind the barn, followed by a string of curses and yelling. Shyrastepped back
as the horses grew restless, lashing out at her and trying to pulltheir pickets from the ground. Concerned
and curious as to why the horses wereacting so oddly, she ran to the barn. She turned the corner to see

a manbeating a young girl with a riding crop. He was a big man, both in stature andin his midsection,
dressed in simple and dirty clothes. He was completely bald,and had a dark beard; his cold eyes looked
down at the girl.
Rage built up inShyra and she crept up behind the man. As he was drawing the riding crop backto strike
the girl, Shyra snatched it from his hands. He whipped around to seewhat happened, but she ducked out
of the way and grabbed the girl, steppingaway from the man. Shyra looked down at her, and saw that
she was still conscious;the girl clutched her shirt in fright.
He turned andlooked at her with rage in his eyes. “Hey!” he shouted. “Give ‘er back!”
Shyra narrowedher eyes. “What do you think you’re doing!” she yelled at the man, clutchingthe girl
protectively.
“She’s always inmy stables!” he stated. “I’ve told ‘er to never come back, but she doesn’tlisten.”
“That gives youno right to beat her!” she retorted. “You’re lucky you didn’t kill her!”
“Bah,” he spat.“If I was truly lucky I would’ve succeeded in doing so!” He advanced towardsthem,
cracking his knuckles. “Now, give ‘er back.”
Shyra grippedthe girl tighter. She had to protect her from this man. Suddenly, the girlshouted, “Behind
you, lady!” Without even thinking, she released the girl andpunched at whatever was behind her. Her
punch was stopped by a firm grip, andangry violet eyes looked at her.
“Shyra!”
She snapped outof her fury and looked up at Azshiu. “A-Azshiu,” she stuttered. Two guards thathad
been following Azshiu caught up with him and stood behind him panting; theymust’ve run there.
“By the gods, doyou always lash out like that!” he exclaimed, releasing her hand from his grip.
“I was just…”she trailed off, then whipped around and looked at the man, but he was nolonger there. He
had run off. She looked at the girl, who was on the groundhugging her body in a form of protection.
Shyra walked to the girl and pickedher up, holding her in her arms. “Azshiu,” Shyra said, “that man was
beatingthis girl.”
Azshiu turned tothe guards and ordered, “Look for Conan the Horse Owner and take him intocustody.”
The guards bowed and took off; Azshiu turned back to Shyra, who wasstill holding the girl in her
arms. “Shyra, you can’t leave the palace,” he said flatly.
“Well, it’s agood thing I did,” she said defensively. “If I hadn’t, this girl would be deadnow!”
“Even so, youcould’ve been killed yourself!” he retorted. “There are people out therewho will do
everything in their power to harm you and Kiyera. You’re notsupposed to leave the palace without an
escort for that reason!”
“Well I’m sorryAzshiu,” she said sarcastically. “But you can’t keep me locked up in thatpalace
forever!”
He tensed up,and then relaxed as he sighed. “You’re right,” he said. “But these rules are inplace for
your protection. You have to understand that.”
Shyra lookeddown, somewhat ashamed of herself. He had gotten so worked up because he wasworried
about her. “I do,” she said. And, in a more silent tone, she said, “I’msorry.”
Azshiu smiled.“Well, it’s all in the past now,” he said. He looked over towards the palace,and saw the
sun start to set. “We should be heading back,” he said.
Shyra nodded andfollowed Azshiu as he made his way from behind the barn. She looked down at thegirl
and moved a section of her hair so she could see her face. She had tannedskin with dirty brown hair.
The girl was half asleep, so it was hard for Shyrato see what color eyes she had, but as she looked
closely at the girl’s face,she saw that they were a grayish purple. The girl was dressed in what seemed
tobe an oversized shirt, with a pair of worn brown boots on her feet. Shecouldn’t have been more than
ten.
Shyra lookedaway from the girl and at the horses as she and Azshiu passed the front of thebarn. They

were shifting, looking at the girl and sniffing her if they gotclose enough. Shyra, taken aback, clutched
the girl tighter and stepped away.The nearest horse, a bay gelding, snorted in agitation.
Azshiu stoppedand looked back at her. “What’s wrong?” he asked.
Shyra shiftedthe girl in her arms; even though she was light in weight, it was tiring tocarry her. “I’m not
sure,” she said. “The horses are acting strange. Come tothink of it, they acted the same way when the
man attacked this girl.”
Azshiu walkedover to the bay gelding and placed his right hand on its forehead. He closedhis eyes and
a white and copper glow came from underneath his hand. Slowly, thegelding settled down. Shyra
blinked in confusion. Did he just subdue thegelding?
“Umm…” she saidas Azshiu removed his hand from the gelding’s forehead and continued
walkingtowards the palace. Shyra gaped as she looked from the horses to Azshiu.Snapping out of her
moment of idiocy, she ran towards Azshiu. “H-how did you dothat?” she asked as she caught up to him.
“Did what?” hesaid, looking at her as if he was surprised by the question.
“How did youcalm that horse down?” she responded.
“Oh,” he said,looking forward. “I told the gelding that the girl was injured and we were justtaking her
back the palace for some treatment.”
“You can talk toanimals?” she said, almost laughing at her own question.
“Onlytelepathically,” he stated. “And I have to have physical contact with theanimal in order for it to
work.”
“Oh,” she said,as she looked down at the girl. She was asleep, nuzzled up against Shyra’schest.
Shyra walked out of her washroom,and looked at the girl on her bed. She and Azshiu had arrived at the
palace afew hours ago and Shyra decided to draw a bath for the girl. One of thepalace’s nurses, named
Kate, examined the girl and found no serious injuriesjust some bruises and cuts. Kate asked that Shyra
give the girl a bath afterthe girl woke up and then call her to tend to the girl’s injuries. Shyra lookeddown
at the girl, at all the bruises and cuts, and sighed. The sooner she gavethe girl a bath, the sooner her
injuries could be tended to.
Shewalked over to the girl and placed a hand on her shoulder. Shaking it gently,she said, “Hey.
It’s, um, time to get up.”
Thegirl grunted and opened one eye. “I’m sleeping, lady,” she whispered. “Leave mebe.”
Shyraplaced her fists on her hips. “Well, excuse me,” she retorted, “but yourinjuries need to be
tended to. And the only way that can happen is if you getup and take a bath.”
Thegirl sat up and stuck her chin out in defiance. “Are you going to make me?” shechallenged.
Shyrabent over and shoved her face in the girl’s. “I have no problem picking you upand
dropping you into the tub.” The girl looked directly at her, crossing herarms across her chest in a form of
assertion. Finally, the girl looked away andlet out a silent “humph.” Shyra straightened up and smiled.
“I thought so.”
Reluctantly,the girl slipped off the bed and walked into the washroom. Shyra followed her,making
sure that she stripped down and got in to the tub. On top of her recentinjuries, the girl was covered in old
bruises and scars.
Shyratouched one of the scars with her fingertips; it ran from the top of her rightshoulder to the
bottom of her left shoulder blade. “Did that man give these scarsto you?” she asked with concern.
Thegirl shrugged her off and started washing herself with the water. “You don’thave to stay and
watch me, lady. I ain’t going anywhere.”
Shyragrabbed a bar of soap and began to scrub the girl’s body. “Yeah, like I cantrust you to
take a decent bath,” she said. “By the looks of it, you haven’thad a bath in ages.” Shyra grabbed a
bowl from the shelf and poured some waterinto it. She poured the water over the girl’s head and began

to wash her hairwith the soap.
“I’mnot a kid, lady,” the girl snapped, grappling at the bar of soap.
“Firstoff,” Shyra said, “you are a kid. And second, my name’s not ‘lady’; it’sShyra.” She tried
to make eye contact with the girl, but she sat in the tub,wallowing in her stubbornness. “What’s your
name?” Shyra asked, giving up andcontinuing to wash the girl.
Asilence passed between them. “Kat,” she muttered.
Shyrasmiled. “Is that short for Kathleen?” she asked. Kat nodded. Another silencestretched
between them as Shyra continued to wash her. After she had finished,she stood up and handed Kat a
towel. “You’re all cleaned. Once you dry off,come back into the room; I’ve got some new clothes for
you.”
Katgaped at her. “You’re getting rid of my clothes?”
“I’mjust giving you new ones,” Shyra stated. “You can keep your old clothes if youwant to,
though. But you have to at least let me wash them,” she reasoned.“Until they’re washed, however, it’d
be best if you wore the new clothes.” Katnodded, and muttered a quick thanks to her.
Justas Shyra came out of the washroom, Ayami came into the room with a pile ofclean clothes.
She placed the clothes- a tunic, breeches, and shoes- on the bedand curtsied. “Shall I call for Miss
Kate, Lady Shyra?” she asked. Shyranodded, and Ayami curtsied again, leaving the room.
Katcame from the washroom, wrapped in the towel. She walked over to the bed andhopped on
to it, looking at the clothes lying next to her. She delicately ran ahand over the clothing, her eyes
glistening. “Are these my new clothes?” shewhispered. Shyra nodded and smiled at the girl’s
happiness.
Aknock came from the door and Miss Kate entered, holding a bowl of salve andclean linen
clothes. “Now, miss,” she said smiling, “let’s tend to thosewounds, shall we?”
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The day of the Mid-Summer Festival had finally arrived. The town was beautiful, and all the houses were
decorated for the festivities. Banners of fabric and strings of paper lanterns hung across the streets,
connecting from one house to another. Each house was adorned with brightly colored flowers and
fabrics, hanging from the windows. Venders with food and jewelry and costumes from other Kingdoms
lined the streets below, decorated with beautiful fabrics and brightly colored flowers; the aromas of the
foods were drifting through the air, inviting all to eat. Everyone, from nobles to peasants, was dressed in
splendid costumes from one of the Four Kingdoms- Arasya, Hasarii, Kotauru, and Shioa- with matching
masks. Everything was set in place for the festival to begin at dusk.
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In the palace, Shyra was in her room, tying the strings on her dress. In the three days since Ypae had
obtained her protectors, Trisa had been sewing Shyra's dress and working on the finishing touches.
Shyra couldn't complain, even if the dress that she wore was pink. She stroked her throat in boredom; it
hadn't taken her long to get dressed. She walked over to the armoire and looked through it, and found a
shelf above where the dresses hung. On the shelf was an assortment of jewels and head ornaments, all
of which were beautiful and adorned with jewels of various colors. All of them were too extravagant for

Shyra's liking, and she closed the armoire doors with a sigh.
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Someone knocked on the framework of her door. “Shyra? Are you decent?” they asked.
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“Yeah, Azshiu,” she responded. “You can come in.”
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Azshiu opened the door and Shyra's heat began to beat faster. He was dressed in traditional Shioan
clothing, as was expected, and they suited him perfectly. He wore a violet-gray tunic trimmed in gold
over a white shirt and breeches; a gold sash adorned with a midnight blue jewel was around his waist.
He also wore shoulder armor, a midnight blue cape cascading down his back and nearly touching the
floor; connecting the armor was a gold chain with three gems placed on it; brown boots covered his feet.
To finish the outfit, a midnight blue mask was set on his face, framing his violet eyes. She looked him up
and down, color almost spreading across her cheeks. He was <i>handsome. </i>
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“Wow,” he said, chuckling. “You can actually pass as a lady.” He leaned on the doorway and looked at
her, his eyes dancing with laughter.
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Shyra placed her fits on her hips. “Oh, ha, ha. Very funny,” she said.
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He smiled and walked over to her. “Here,” he said, pulling something from underneath his sash. It was
a necklace, a pendant hanging from a long silver chain. Shyra took the pendant in her hand and
examined it; on the back of it was an inscription in Arasyian. “It's a charm of protection,” he said. “As
long as you have it on, no harm can come to you, whether it's from magic, a hand crafted weapon, or
from a human.”
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“T-thank you,” she said, a little taken a back by the gift. “But why would I need it?”
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“Well, I figured that since more people know about you and Kiyera, you two would be more likely to be
targeted,” he said. “You never know when it will come in handy.”
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“You're right,” she sighed. “Thank you.” She took it from his hands and draped it around her neck,

trying to clasp it together. “Stupid clasp,” she muttered, still fumbling with it.
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“Here,” Azshiu said as he stepped behind her and took the chain from her hands and hooked it
together; it came down to about an inch below the top of her dress. “There you go,” he said. “Now, are
you ready to go to the festival?”
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Shyra smiled and nodded. “Yeah,” she said. Grabbing the pair of matching slippers next to the mirror,
she slipped them on and walked out of her room. “Are we meeting up with everyone else?” she asked.
</p></div>
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“Yes,” he said. “They're probably already down at the festival though.” He chuckled as he said,
“Except maybe Ypae. She and Ares always took forever to decide on what to wear. Oh, that reminds
me.” Azshiu reached into his pant's pocket and pulled out a light pink mask, trimmed with silver.
Handing it to Shyra, he said, “Trisa just finished your mask. It'll look nice with your dress.” He looked at
her and smiled. The thought of her being in a dress, which she hated so much, amused him greatly.
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She snatched it from his hands and put it on. “You have too much free time to annoy me,” she retorted;
he laughed in response.
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They walked through the hallways until they reached outside, the red sun setting behind the mountains.
Kiyera and Bain, both dressed in traditional Kotauran clothes, were waiting for them in front of the
palace; Ypae, Xyza, and Keyon still had not arrived. Kiyera wore layered kimonos with an elegant <i>obi
</i>around her waist, while Bain wore a kimono type tunic with a matching cape and armor.
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“Well, don't you two make a cute couple?” Shyra joked. Both Kiyera and Bain turned a shade of pink.
Shyra and Kiyera looked directly at each other, their eyes connecting, but they didn't say anything to
each other.
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Azshiu noticed the tension between the two, and said, “So, Princess Ypae and her protectors haven't
shown up yet?”
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“No,” Bain said. “Not yet.” He looked up at the palace. “It can't take <i>that </i>long to get dressed,”
he muttered. As if right on cue, Ypae and her protectors walked down the path from the palace and
arrived in front of them. Ypae and Keyon, sticking true to their Kingdom, were dressed in traditional
Arasyian clothing. Ypae wore a beautiful violet and blue dress that flowed out around her waist, the hem
of the dress just touching the ground; Keyon was dressed similar to Azshiu, the Shioan and Arasyian
cultures being closely tied with one another, but his outfit was a dark green color. Xyza, meanwhile,
wore Hasariian clothing, her long black hair cascading down her back. The dress was form fitting,
showing off her toned figure, and was made of burgundy silk with a black and gold trim; she wore gold

bangle bracelets and a gold necklace to complete the look. Greeting each other, they walked down into
the town as the sun set behind the horizon.
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All of the town's residents were already at the festival, enjoying all the things that it had to offer, bustling
about from booth to booth looking at jewelry and costumes, and eating the food. Performers were in the
streets, leaping and dancing around, weaving their way through the crowds of people. The festival awed
Shyra and Kiyera, never seeing one so grand in their world. Everything was colorful and beautiful, and
everyone was happy.
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One performance made Shyra stop in the street. Her eyes lay upon a large wooden stage with four
posts at each corner; patterned silk fabric hung between each post, framing the stage. In the back left
hand corner were two musicians; one had a drum in front of them while the other held a <i>kotsuzumi,
</i>a type of guitar. In the center of the stage was a beautiful woman, her long black hair swept back into
a low bun decorated with jewels. Her face was decorated with beautiful makeup, her full lips painted red,
and her catlike eyes rimmed with gold, black, and red shadow. She wore two long, layered kimonos that
hung off her shoulders, with long sleeves that nearly touched the ground. Around her waist was an
ornate <i>obi </i>that tied in a large bow in the back; a jewel was placed on the cord that went around
her <i>obi. </i>In her hands, she held two beautiful <i>riahas </i>made with gold and white silk, and dark
wood.
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Shyra looked at the <i>riaha </i>dancer in awe, as the drummer and <i>kotsuzumi</i> player began to
play out the melody, the dancer getting into the starting position. Slowly, she spun the <i>riahas </i>in
her hands, tossing them into the air and then catching them, spinning her body around as the music
began to quicken. Her kimonos flowed around her as she moved across the stage, moving her feet and
body in complex patterns, tossing the <i>riahas</i> into the air and catching them, spinning them in her
hands.
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Shyra was so awed by the dancer, she didn't notice Azshiu step next to her, watching the performance
with her. The dancer finished by spinning her arms in a circular motion, dipping and turning her body
until she was back at the center of the stage. She tossed the <i>riahas</i> into the air and collapsed
onto the stage. Swiftly but gracefully, she sat up and raised her hands, catching the <i>riahas</i>. In a
final display of skill, she twirled them with her hands, threw one up into the air, and then caught it again
in her hand. She finished the dance by crossing her arms, the <i>riahas</i> fully displayed with her eyes
peaking out over the tops of them; the drummer and <i>kotsuzumi</i> player finished the tune, and the
crowd in front of the stag applauded loudly. The <i>riaha</i> dancer closed the <i>riahas</i> and placed
them within her sleeve. She then bent over and bowed, her hands out in front of her with the tips of her
index and middle fingers touching.
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“She was amazing,” Shyra breathed. The <i>riaha</i> dancer stood up and walked over to the
<i>kotsuzumi</i> player and drummer, talking to them about what music they should play next.
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“Yes, she was,” Azshiu said. “The <i>riaha</i> dance originated from the Kingdom of Kotauru, did you
know that?” Shyra shook her head in response. “Come on, Shyra,” he said to her. “There's much more
of the festival to see.” She nodded and followed him away from the stage, as the <i>riaha</i> dancer
prepared for her next dance. Shyra continued to look at her in awe, silently wishing that someday she
could be just as graceful and beautiful.
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Around midnight, the festival was coming to a close. As a finale, the crowds of people grouped together
and gazed upon the display of fireworks. Up the fireworks shot, then making a loud <i>crack! </i>as they
exploded in a brilliant display of colors, reflecting off the gazing eyes of the bystanders.
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Near the middle of the fireworks display, Azshiu got an uneasy feeling in his gut. He felt like he sensed
something- or someone- watching him and his companions. He looked around at the town, at the
rooftops, windows, and open areas of streets, but he saw nothing.
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Shyra looked up at him as she noticed he was restless. “What's wrong?” she shouted to him, as
another set of fireworks crackled in the sky.
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He looked back down at her, and shook his head. “It's nothing,” he shouted back. But that uneasy
feeling was still in his gut, and he continued to look around the town for a while. Shyra, every once in a
while, would shoot a glance back up at him to make sure that he was all right.
</p></div>
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As another set of fireworks finished, a loud shriek erupted from the crowd. Shyra, Azshiu, and the rest of
the crowds looked behind them. Another set of fireworks illuminated the ten cloaked figures standing
behind the crowd; seven of them drew their swords and advanced towards the crowd, while the
remaining three placed their hands out in front of them and produced fireballs, shooting them at the
buildings. The townspeople went into an instant state of chaos like wild animals, all running away from
the cloaked figures together in a mass of people.
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Shyra looked to her left and saw Keyon and Bain draw their swords; Xyza protectively stood in front of
Ypae, and Kiyera stood behind Bain. Shyra looked back at Azshiu, and saw his magic form in his left
hand as he reached for her with his right. Before she could grab his hand, however, she was engulfed by
the frightened crowd and was separated from Azshiu.
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Frantically, she tried to move through the crowds, trying to get back to Azshiu. Noticing that she had
been separated from him, Azshiu's magic disappeared and he made his way towards her, running
through the mass of people and pushing aside anyone that was in his way.
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“Azshiu!” she cried as she stretched her hand out for him to take. In a desperate attempt to reach her,
Azshiu stretched his hand out. For a brief second, their fingers brushed each other's, then a man
knocked Shyra out of Azshiu's reach, and she was off in the crowds again.
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“No!” Azshiu cried. “Shyra!”
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Shyra elbowed her way through the crowds, going against the flow of people. But she was running out of
strength from the effort, and she wasn't able to push as many people aside as she could have.
Suddenly, she was hit hard in the head, knocking her mask off and making her stumble. When she
straightened herself, she realized that her head didn't hurt. Not even a tinge of pain. She touched the
necklace Azshiu had given her, and realized that it was warm. What he said was true: she wouldn't feel
any pain if she was physically hurt. “Azshiu!” she cried out.
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“Shyra!” Azshiu cried. Angrily, he pushed aside everyone that came close to him. “Get out of my way!”
he shouted above the crowds.
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But no one heard him, and the mass of people continued to run away from the town, carrying Shyra
farther and farther away from Azshiu. Shyra looked around at her surroundings, the light from the paper
lanterns illuminating the buildings and townspeople. Over the heads of the people, she saw the stables
where she had first met Kat. Some of the horses had broken free from their bonds, while others stood at
their posts, stomping at the ground frantically. Shyra now knew that she was on the outskirts of town;
she hadn't realized that the people had dragged her so far away from where she had been.
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Now she knew she had to get back. Gathering up the last of her strength, she pushed through the
people. “Get out of my way!” she ordered, shoving a man, pushing past a woman, making sure not to
hurt any children. “Azshiu!” she cried out, in a final attempt for him to find her.
</p></div>
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He heard her. “Shyra!” he called back, scanning the crowd for any sign of Shyra. Just as he was
looking over, she jumped up and called for him again. The move was risky- she could've lost her footing
and been trampled- but it worked. Azshiu spotted her and pushed through the people until he could
visibly see Shyra. Finally, he reached her. Grabbing her wrist, he pulled her to him, wrapping his arm
around her waist in protection and so he wouldn't lose her again; Shyra clutched his shirt in response.
“Are you all right?” he asked. She nodded her head in response. “Come on,” he said, pulling her back
to where the rest of the group was. “We have to help the others.”
</p></div>
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During the time when Shyra and Azshiu were separated, the cloaked figures had advanced towards the
others. The three mages were advancing towards Xyza and Ypae, while the seven swordsmen made
their way to kill Bain and Keyon. The swordsmen divided, charging at the two knights.
</p></div>
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In a clash of blades, the knights and swordsmen moved with lightning speed. Keyon did a half crescent
swing, slashing his opponent in the chest; Bain shoved his sword into his opponent's gut, letting him fall

to the ground, and moved to the next opponent. In a combination, Keyon and Bain slew two more
opponents with ease.
</p></div>
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Meanwhile, the mages started collecting their powers, and preparing to aim them at Xyza. She put her
hands together, palms out, and began to chant a spell. In a flash of light, the mages powers and Xyza's
collided with each other. None of them could make separate attacks; if they did, their opponent would
gain the upper hand.
</p></div>
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One of the swordsmen managed to slip away from Bain and Keyon, and spotted Kiyera. Grinning, he
advanced towards her. “My, aren't you pretty?” he said, readying his sword.
</p></div>
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Bain glanced back at her as he blocked a stroke from his opponent. “Don't you touch her!” he shouted
at the swordsman, forcing away his opponent's blade. Quickly, Bain slashed at his opponent, but only
managed to graze his arm as the swordsman moved away. Grabbing the sword from one of his fallen
opponents, he tossed it to Kiyera; the blade cut into the ground, so the hilt was upright. “Take the sword,
Kiyera!” he said as he blocked another blow from his opponent.
</p></div>
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With great agility, Kiyera ran to the sword, barely avoiding a slash from her opponent. Removing the
sword from the ground, she readied herself. “How do you expect me to fight in this dress?” she asked,

never taking her eyes off the swordsman. Behind her, Keyon finished off his opponent, and moved over
to Ypae, placing her behind him so that way Xyza could fight the mages easier.
</p></div>
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Bain kept parrying with his opponent. “Just hold him off until I get there!” he shouted as he swung at his
opponent.
</p></div>
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The swordsman charged at Kiyera, and she put up her blade to block the blow. Using her newly gained
strength, she pushed the blade aside, and they parried each other. As she put her sword up for another
block, Kiyera tripped over the hems of her kimonos, and fumbled. The swordsman swiped at her, leaving
a large cut in her left arm. Kiyera let out a cry of pain as her warm blood permanently stained her
kimono.
</p></div>
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Bain clashed his blades with his opponent, and saw an opening. In one quick motion, he swung his
blade at his opponent's stomach, leaving a fatal wound; his opponent instantly dropped. Turning, he
shouted, “Hold on Kiyera!”
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One of the mages noticed Bain, and chanted a silent spell. Suddenly, the mage separated into four solid
images of himself, and they moved to stop Bain. This spell cost the mage, though, giving Xyza the
opportunity to destroy him, leaving only two mages.
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“Keyon!” Xyza shouted, as Keyon was about to move to kill the clones; he stopped and looked at her.
“Take Princess Ypae back to the palace! I'll handle these two!” Nodding, he grabbed Ypae and they
made their way back to the palace. One of the clones made a charge at him, but Keyon cut him down
with a single stroke. Xyza focused her attention back on the mages, as their attacks slowly began to lose
power. She ended her attack and chanted another spell. Sweat trickled down her face as she launched
two streams of red magic; the mages threw up shields of magic, nullifying the attack. Xyza gritted her
teeth in frustration.
</p></div>
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In the mean time, Bain and Kiyera had their hands full. The clones had the abilities of their master, and
were able to produce two swords made of black magic. Bain gripped his sword, and shot a glance back
at Kiyera; she was standing, her sword held in a defensive mode. He focused his attention back the
clones; the faster he killed them, the faster he'd be able to help Kiyera.
</p></div>
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Kiyera panted, a bead of sweat falling down her cheek; the sword she had in her hands was a lot
heavier than the swords she used in training, and the strength it took to use it was sapping her energy. It
didn't help the situation that her left arm was throbbing with pain.
</p></div>
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The swordsman smiled smugly at her, his sword hanging by his side. “Ah, pretty,” he said, advancing

towards her. “Are you getting tired?”
</p></div>
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Kiyera gripped her sword tighter. There was no way she was going to die at the hands of this man. All
she had to do was wait for Bain, and then he would kill the man.
</p></div>
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But the swordsman didn't give Bain the chance. He raised his sword and charged at her, swinging
directly at her stomach. She raised her sword and blocked the attack, a jolt of pain shooting through her
left arm; she bit her lip to hold back a scream. She moved his blade away and swung at his side, but he
blocked; stepping on her kimono, he pushed her back, making her fall on the ground. Quickly, he
knocked her sword out of her reach and loomed over her, grinning. In a split second, Kiyera swung her
leg at his ankles, swiping him off of his feet. Frantically, she moved towards her sword and reached for
it; the swordsman grabbed her leg and pulled her to him, rage in his eyes. She just needed to reach a
little bit farther.
</p></div>
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“Bain!” she cried out, as the swordsman readied his sword for the final blow. She stretched out her arm,
her sword only centimeters away.
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Bain cut down one of the clones and blocked an attack from the other. He glanced at her and his eyes
filled with fright. “Kiyera!” he shouted, swinging his opponent's blade away and parrying with him; he

had to kill the clone quickly.
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The swordsman crouched over her. “Now you may die!” he shouted, swinging his blade to cleave her in
two. Kiyera was finally able to grab her sword. Gripping it, she thrust the sword into his body; he
stopped, his sword only inches from her body. She tightened her grip on the hilt and twisted the blade,
making the wound larger and killing the swordsman; blood splashed everywhere, dripping on Kiyera's
kimono, and the swordsman's lifeless body fell on top of her.
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Behind her, Bain did a half crescent swing and beheaded the clone; the sword disappeared and the
clone vanished into thin air. Instantly, he turned and ran to Kiyera, leaving Xyza to finish off the mages.
“Kiyera!” he shouted.
</p></div>
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Using what little strength she had left, Kiyera pushed the swordsman off of her and pulled her sword out
of his gut, the blood on the sword dripping on to the ground. Her body began to quiver, and she dropped
the blood soaked sword on the ground. She was only fifteen years old, and she had killed someone.
</p></div>
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Bain knelt down next to Kiyera, and wrapped his arm around her. “Kiyera,” he said concerned. He felt
her body shaking, and he tightened his grip around her. She nuzzled against his chest, tears falling
down her cheeks and onto his shirt; her throat tightened and became dry, and she covered her face with

her hands, crying into them. “Oh, Kiyera,” Bain whispered, resting his head on hers.
</p></div>
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Just then, Azshiu and Shyra arrived. She looked at all the dead bodies on the ground, at the pools of
blood that surrounded them, and felt her throat tighten in disgust. She looked away from the bodies and
over at Xyza and the mage she was fighting; the lifeless body of the second mage lay next to him. He
put up a shield, blocking one of Xyza's attacks, and looked directly at Shyra; his eyes went wide at the
sight of her.
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Azshiu noticed him staring, and collected his power in his hand, launching the attack at the mage.
Quickly, the mage put up a smoke screen, and Azshiu's attack went right through it; when the smoke
cleared, the mage was gone.
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Xyza turned to Azshiu. “Did you kill him?” she asked. Bain and Kiyera stood up, and looked at Azshiu.
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He shook his head. “No,” he said. “He got away. Where are Keyon and Princess Ypae?” he asked as
he walked over to the corpse of one of the mages, and knelt down next to it.
</p></div>
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“They're safe at the palace,” Xyza responded.
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Intently, he examined the body and clothes of the corpse, and then moved to one of the corpses of the
swordsmen; again, he examined the corpse's body and clothes carefully.
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“What is it, Azshiu?” asked Shyra, stepping towards him.
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He stood up and turned to face them all. “These are assassins from the Northern Kingdom,” he said.
“They came to kill Princess Ypae.”
</p></div>
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“Apparently, there were more assassins throughout the town looking for you, Princess Ypae,” Azshiu
said. “At least, according to some of the knights and Council members also at the festival.”
</p></div>
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They were in the palace's den, a warm and inviting room lavished with rich furniture and paintings; an
unlit fireplace was set in one of the walls. Ypae was sitting in a chair, holding her mask in her hands;
Keyon looked at her, concerned. Shyra, Kiyera, and Xyza were also sitting down, while the men stood.
Kiyera was still trembling a little from her experience, and Bain placed a hand on her right shoulder. Miss
Kate had immediately tended to Kiyera's wound; it was deep, but it wasn't life threatening. She had
stitched the wound up when they had gotten back, and was now wrapping a tourniquet around it so as to
help protect the wound from infection.
</p></div>
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“So, they've finally come after me,” Ypae said, clutching her mask. “It's not like we didn't expect this,
Azshiu. We knew it would happen eventually.”
</p></div>
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“Maybe you should've acquired your personal protectors sooner, Princess Ypae, like Princess Ares
did,” said Bain.
</p></div>
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Shyra looked up at him. “I thought Ares was the same age as Ypae when Azshiu and Ramyna became
her protectors,” she said.
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Azshiu shook his head. “The legitimate heir to the throne acquires their protectors when they're thirteen
years old. The remaining heirs each obtain their protectors when they're fifteen years old,” he
responded.
</p></div>
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“It wouldn't have made a difference if I had gotten my protectors any sooner,” Ypae said to Bain.
“Thank the gods that I had them tonight, though.” She looked at Xyza and Keyon and smiled at them;
they both smiled in return.
</p></div>
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Shyra then remembered the one assassin that had seen her. Maybe Azshiu was mistaken and the
mages could've been from one of the other Kingdoms. It made sense, since news about Kiyera and she
was spreading like wild fire. She bit her lip in thought.
</p></div>
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Azshiu looked down at her. “What's the matter, Shyra?” he asked.
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She looked up at him. “Do you think that it's possible that some of the assassins <i>weren't </i>from the
Northern Kingdom?” Azshiu and the others looked at her inquisitively. “Well, one of the mages saw me
and gave me a weird look, like <i>I </i>was the one he was looking for, not Ypae,” she said.
</p></div>
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Azshiu thought about it for a moment. “It's probable,” he said. “The Eastern Kingdom, maybe?” He
looked at Ypae, as if he wanted her to give her own opinion of the situation.
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“I'm not sure,” she said. “The Eastern Kingdom has no reason to kill Shyra, nor do the other Kingdoms
have a reason to kill either her or Kiyera. Shyra's not of royal blood either, so she doesn't pose a threat
to the other Kingdoms.”
</p></div>
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Ypae was right; they all knew it. Shyra was just a reincarnation of a princess, so she didn't pose a threat.
But that mage's look still made Shyra uneasy. She knew that he had been looking for her. Maybe aside
from Ypae, but he had been. She didn't say anything, though. There was really no point; it wasn't the
most important of everybody's concerns.
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Soon after the meeting, they all went to their separate chambers to sleep. It was about two in the
morning when Shyra finally entered her room and closed the door behind her. She sighed and leaned
against her wall; it had been a long day. Now that Ypae was of the proper age, the Northern Kingdom
would most likely be attacking and trying to kill her more frequently. That meant that Kiyera, Azshiu, and
the others would be fighting to protect her. Shyra didn't like standing around while the others fought. It
made her feel weak and useless. If her friends were going to fight, then she was going to fight too.
Maybe Azshiu could teach her how to use a bow, or even a sword. She would ask him tomorrow.
</p></div>
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Footsteps in the hallway outside her room made her turn her head. There were mumbled voices, and
she recognized them as Kiyera's and Bain's.
</p></div>
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“Are you sure you'll be okay?” Bain asked.
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There was a short pause and then Kiyera said, “Yeah.” She was still shaken from her experience,
Shyra knew; she could tell by the tone in her voice.
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Bain didn't seem to believe her either, for he was silent for a while. Finally, he said, “All right. If you need
me, though, you know where to find me.” Kiyera must've nodded in response; Shyra didn't hear her say
anything. Then she heard Bain leave, Kiyera open her door and then enter her chambers.
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Shyra moved from the wall and began to undress, opening the chest at the end of her bed to find a
nightshirt. Even though she and Kiyera weren't friends-and were in a fight at the current moment- she
was still worried about her. She put herself in Kiyera's position: how would she feel if she had just killed
someone? Especially at fifteen; she was young still; much too young to kill. She slipped the nightshirt on
over her body and crawled into bed, covering herself with the covers. Stroking the necklace that Azshiu
had given her, finding it comforting, she thought about Kiyera's wound and the experience she had gone
through. If she were in Kiyera's shoes, she probably wouldn't be able to sleep that night.
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Kiyera began to untie her <i>obi</i>, moving slowly and carefully so as not to strain her arm. Her arm
was still sore and the cut on it was throbbing. She folded the <i>obi</i> and placed it on the bed, then
began to take off her kimonos. She slid the first one off slowly and carefully, so as not to arouse any
unnecessary pain. She placed the kimono on the bed, and saw the blood- hers and the assassin'sstained on the kimono. Gently, Kiyera touched it; the blood was still a little wet, and was cold to the
touch. She drew back instantly, and grabbed the collar of her second kimono. She then looked down at
her hands, and saw that they were trembling. She gripped the kimono and bit her lip to hold back tears.
She then realized that the longer that she stayed in the kimono, the longer she would have to look at the
blood on it. Quickly, she stripped herself of it, hissing as the silk fabric brushed against her wound.
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She went into the chest and pulled out her sleepwear. As she put them on, she kept looking over at her
kimonos, her eyes always going straight to the blood stains. How could she have killed someone? Yes, it
was out of self-defense, but it was still wrong for her to kill someone at her age. Ramyna might have, but
it had to have been natural for her, being such a great warrior and all. Angry with herself, she swiped the
kimonos off the bed, letting them fall to the floor in a heap.
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She crawled onto her bed and pulled her knees up to her chin, and rested her head on top of them. She
was emotionally and physically drained from the day; it was finally weighing down on her. The
swordsman's face kept showing up in her mind. His eyes were filled with fear and hatred, crimson blood
dripped from his mouth; he had been looking right at her, his gaze piercing. She could recall how he felt
when he had fallen on her: his body was heavy, muscular, still warm, but beginning to turn cold; his
warm blood flowed from his abdominal wound and his mouth, seeping through the silk of her kimonos.
She felt it touch her skin, having it drip across her torso.
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Kiyera sniffed and lifted her head as she felt a new flood of tears falling down her cheeks. She quickly
wiped them away with her sleeve. <i>Bain…</i>she thought. He said that she could come and talk with
him if she wanted to, but she didn't feel right doing it. He was older than she was, and it'd be awkward
for her to go into a boy's room in the middle of the night. She looked to her door and sighed. There was
one other person she could go be with. She didn't care who that person was. She just didn't want to be
alone that night.
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A knock on the door woke Shyra. She hadn't been asleep long, but who would be calling on her at this
late hour?
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“Coming,” she mumbled as she removed her covers. Quickly, she walked towards the door and opened
it. She was shocked to see that it was Kiyera; her eyes were red from crying and she had fresh
tearstains down her cheeks. “Kiyera?” Shyra said.
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“Hi, Shyra,” she said. She sniffed and tried to smile; it was a sad attempt. “Can I come in?” she asked.
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Shyra nodded and moved aside so Kiyera could enter; she closed the door behind her and walked over
to her nightstand to light some candles. When she was done, she looked at Kiyera. She was standing in
the room, just looking at her. She knew Kiyera was still shaken from that night; that's the only reason
why she was there. Now was a good time to apologize for the fight they had had. It would help ease
Kiyera's mind, even if it was just a little.
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“I'm sorry, Kiyera,” she started, scratching the back of her head. “About our fight. It was a stupid thing
for us to get so upset about.” She paused then added, “I have a tendency to get hard-headed about
things.”
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Kiyera shook her head. “It was my fault,” she said. “I shouldn't have got so worked up. I'm sorry, too.”
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Silence. Neither of them knew what to do next. It was awkward, both of them just standing there, looking
at each other. At least the tension between them was no longer there, lightening the mood, evening if it
was by the smallest amount.
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“Are you okay?” Shyra asked, finally. It was a stupid question. Of course Kiyera wasn't okay. If she
were, she wouldn't be there.
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Shyra was about to apologize, when Kiyera walked over to the bed and sat down. <br>She laid her
hands on her lap and looked down at them. “Ever since I was little,” she said, “I've dreamed of what my
life would be like: going to school, graduating, falling in love, raising a family, and living my life to the
fullest. And then,” she paused. “And then I came here, and everything changed.” She looked up at
Shyra. “Ever since we've come here, I've been training myself to kill others. Honestly, I didn't think I'd
ever use my training. I figured we'd be leaving for our world soon.”
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Shyra walked over and sat down next to Kiyera; she was beginning to tremble. “I-I killed a man, Shyra,”
she whispered. “With my own two hands, I killed someone.” She looked up at her, and tears were in her
eyes. “Do you know what that's like?” It was a rhetorical question; of course Shyra didn't know what that
was like.
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Shyra wrapped her arm around Kiyera in a comforting embrace. “I'm so sorry, Kiyera,” she whispered.
“I really am.” Kiyera broke down, her entire body trembling against Shyra's. A new torrent of tears fell
across her cheeks, soaking Shyra's shirt. Shyra cooed her, resting her head on Kiyera's. She had no
idea when she had become so nice to Kiyera of all people, but she felt bad for her. In a way, Shyra was
glad that Kiyera had come to talk to her instead of someone else. Maybe they really could be friends.
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Shyra shut her eyes tighter as the morning sun's rays shone upon her face. She and Kiyera had ended
up talking early into the morning, and she was still tired; it was only an hour past dawn. She yawned and
stretched, her back a little cramped from sleeping against the bed; she had let Kiyera sleep in her bed
that night. Shyra looked up at her and saw that she was still asleep, her breathing rhythmic. Her eyes
were red-rimmed and she had dark circles under them, but she looked so peaceful. Shyra smiled.
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Noise from outside of Kiyera's room made Shyra turn. Slowly, she stood up; she was still a little stiff. She
walked to the door and opened it, peering out into the hallway. Bain was standing outside of Kiyera's
door, dressed for training.
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He knocked on her door. “Kiyera?” he said. “Are you up?”
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Shyra stepped into the hallway. “Bain?” she said. He looked over at her.
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“Oh, Shyra,” he said. “Have you seen Kiyera? She's late for her training.” He was concerned for her;
either that or he was upset. Shyra looked into his eyes; he was definitely concerned.
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“Yeah,” she said. “She spent the night with me in my room. She just needed to talk.”
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“Oh,” Bain said. He paused, then asked: “Is she all right?”
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Shyra smiled and nodded. “Yes,” she said. “She's all right.”
</p></div>
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